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A county masa meeting of
all persons inteersted, in the
candidacy of Rainey T. Wi !La
for the Democratic infthination
for goveruor, are invited to a
county mass meeting to be held
at the court house, in the cir-
cuit court room. Saturday
afternoon at two o'clotk.
Everyone Is Invited and






out loud "A' Dan gecrer Those
1 a
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Netvspaper"
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, April 23, 1931
UCH BUSINESS-New Lumber Com tiany
TRANSACTED BY Announces Its OpeningCIRCUIT COURT
35 Persons Named in 32 In-






Date and Place, Lexington,
May 12, Are Unchanged
After Stormy Session
MRS. SCOTT VOTES FOR
CONVENTION ON BALLOT
Makes First Announcement
'That Rainey T. Wells
Is In Race
Volume C No. 17
Stroiig Pledges of
Support Are Given
Local Organization Formed; Headquarters
Are Established in Gatlin Building to
Prosecute Candidacy
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, president of Murray State
Teachers College, Makes formal announcement today of
his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for Gover-
nor, subject to the action of the state convention at Lex-
LOPISV1L1.13:, KY April 21 -- ington, May 12.
duties as home demonstration
agent by the fiscal court. 
his position to accept the preen
The fiscal court took no action 
(i.toyneurneti 1926, when he resigned.1 -
ency of Murray State Teachersd
whatever in the matter, Judge C
A Hale informs the Ledner Ai While a member of the tax 
,
Tern*. We regret this error, We commission Mr. Wells was hastru-
,,r.... .
k
had eeefi rayon nano of neon", legislation beneficial to eduration
were infOrtned that Miss Wilgus mental in the enacting of much
and presumed that the fiscal court and a-as one of the leaders in the
y
hat in the aasaage' of laws redecing state
to x es on real estate,-
We apologize for an ember- During the five years he /las
awtaattet 
only
 to  ra 
body
remanent the statement may ham- neen 'head of the college, the in-
stitution boa enjoyed a phcnorn-
._., 
eath Rov.ang an acre.
strain of red elm &'i- this y ear, ',0 an enrollment of more than :
callK(A, , .... ____
1,10e in _the college alone_
enal arowth It la rectiguisaa as
-re' are testing the SicCroakY
Thirty-five Taylor cotinty farm- 3 standard institution throughotit
the United States and has. artnillak_ .
purehaSer and 60 Monroe county
tight spray outfits hi 1 , f. tl.•••11 oK• felini(trtitie.e:%1,.h.7•1 ssi t iii:vetrbe ga:siosti,nip:z:d a
minds 
inads nslotte.oct .
tarruers will spray orchards this















Talking To his Mule
. _ • .,..
Over the hill trilled • man be-
hind a Mule drawing a Plow. The
clod hopper e as "broadcasting":7. 1. 
"Bill. Nou are • mule, the soli'
of a jackass, and I am a man made
-/O the image of Obd. Yet, here
we work hitched tbgether year in
andeyeate out. I often wonder if











l'.st ked 5 Pound Sealed Cane
44
ON SALE AT ALL GROCERS
We are earnestly trying to give you the
very best in Milk Products that is human-
ly possible to give. We invite your crit-
icisms and suggestions.
P. S. We have in mind other lines to be





you. Sometimes I think this is a
partnership between a mule and-a
fool. For surely 1 work .harder
than you do. Plowing here we
cover the same distance, but you
do it on four legs and I do it on
two. So. mathematically speaking,
I do twice as much work per leg
as you do.
"Soon well be preparing far a
corn crop. When the crop is liar-
.1411ed I give one-third to the land-
lord for being kind enough to let
  me use this corner of ,God's uni.
verse. The other goes ict yon, and
!what is left is my share. But
while you consume all your third,
with the exeeption of a few cobs.
I dtvide mine among seven chil-
dren. six hens, twb ducks and a
hanker.
I1111. you are getting the best
of nie; it ain't fair for a mule, the
sOti of a jackass, to rob a man. the
—lord of ersiati011. of his substaitee.
And conic to think ofit. you only
help to -.cultivate the ground.
After that I talt, shock and husk
it. while you look over the pas-
pre .104r-w and twoltew at me.
fall and part of the winter
theortrote family, from granny on
down to the baby. pick cotton to
help rarer money to buy you a new
set of harness, and pay interest on
the mortgage on you, and by the
way what do you care about the
moyfgage! It doesn't worry you
any. Not a darn bit. You leave
-that to me. you unrrateful cuss.
"About the only tine I'm your
better is on election day, for I
vote and you can't. But if I ever
get any more out of politics than
you do, I don't bee where it A."-
Ex-
ell A14 Ifile should
isesisenee
Without the protection ef insurance,
a fire deals heavy damage to any man,
ao matter whit his finanrial condition.
IF. YOUR HOME SHOULD BURN
„TONIGHT, would you be able to -start
• rebuilding.. " Could you replace you
houselfold goods and  home  ly_ittout great 
financial Aria
••• you adequate protection.
FIRE INSURANCE—LIFE INSURANCE
—BONDING-
-Phone 50 ----- lat. Nat'l. Bark Slag
INSWITUTE APRIL 24426
day fikonina
7:15 P. M. An Qld Business
that Has Proven a Failure—D. W
Billington
7:5.0 P. M. The Bible and Mis-
sions—Carroll Hubbard
Saturday.
10:00' God and Missions—.A M.
Johnson
11:n0 Missions and Sin—I. V.
Henson
-1130 Matsioni and Money -
Dewey Jones
2:30 The Holy Spirit and Mis-
sions—J. R. Flynn ,„„
7 - 15 The Gospel and Missions—
Roy Tatum
Sunday
fd: 00 Sunday Sehglol—J. L.
Boyd,
11:00 The Walk of s Christian
—N. S. Castleberry
3:00 The Atonement and Ilia-
Otutoosi-11. Thurman •
7:15 The Second Coining and
MiaaiOnti—F. le Belt
Twenty-five Jeesamine .county
4-H club boys are feeding 32 An-
gus calve* that cost them an aver-
aee of $37.50 each.
Gerald Shireliffe, a Meade
county farmer, says his poultrY
flock Is the most profitable part.





THE banker controlling millions
and the wage earner investing out
of income, both find their invest-
ment requirements in Associated
Gee and -Electric Company De-
benture Bonds due 1968.
Over $50.000,000 of these bonds
have been purchased by eligkeerfs-
tive investors including banks and
institutions. Earnings 2.04 times
interest requirements after de-
preciation.
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That Six-Hour Layoff .
Not in the Contract
"The man who operates a dairy
has a steady job, and those who
work in feeding, milking, distribut-
the mei keeping the barn in con-
dition can't loaf on the job or fail-
ure Is sure," said Bob Bell, "as is
illustrated by the dairyman who
was noted for the high qunAlty of
his cattle and seeing to it tnitt hii
hired help were kept busy. A near°
came to him for work, and after
looking him over, was told he didn't
look like he wanted a steady job.
liassule boss. Ah wants a stiddy
jots' He was put to work. His
'stIddy job' was to milk 20 cow%
care for the milk, wash the utensils,
curry, the cows and feed them, and
drive them to and from the pas-
ture. It took him eig,hteen hours
to perform his duties, but he \vas
game and stayed for a couple of
months. Then be gave notice that
he was going to quit. 'I ketw It!
I knew it,' railed the dairy n,
knew you didn't want a steady job.'
'Yassuh. boss, Ah does,' protested
the darky, 'hut yuh ain't been givin.
me Ho stiddy job: you's been layln•
me off six hours every night.--
Exchange.
More Than One Method
of Arriving at Truth
Can you ten when another per-
son Is telling a lie?
There are literate who claim to he
able to detect a liar at once, and
a machine has been invented which,
by mepsuring a man's blood
pressur gives a fairly clear indi-
cation as to whether he is telling
the trail or not.
A non-mechanical test for liana
has been in use In the East for
many years. If a crime has been
committed in a village, the villagers
are drawn up in a line, barefooted.
and questioned.
The questioner doesn't pay much
attention to the hicess—he glances
at the toes of each individual. If
they are "chivying down" into the
ground, their owner knows more
about the affair than he cares to
admit.
This test, of course, only works
where the natives don't know the
signs for which the questioner is
looking. And changes in blood
pressure aren't necessarily a Limof
of guilt. They -denote fear or
anxiety, which niay be felt by the
Innocent as well as by the guilty.—
London Ans era
Fire I. History
Benjamin Franklin deserves to
be celled the father of American
comfort. The rocking chair is at-
tributed to him, and his was prole
Rest attempt ever-tattle to
construct a hot-air furnace. Cer-
tainly New England had no house-
hold furnaces before 113.',  and even
the first suci:easful bust-burner Is
dated about 1r0. Primitive man
dug hearths It his cave lodging,
classical dwellings found brazier's
adequate. the Middle ages built tire-
places, of a necessery enormity for
their spacious halls and it was
only a little While aro, as time
that anyone enjoyed the modern
luxury of a stove such as within
one century has become an "AmCr-
lean antique."
Food of Wild Pest.
One of the duties of state trap-
pers Is to determine, by stomach ex-
amination. just what c'oyotes,
wolves, wildcats and foxes live on,
The' stomachs of 32 coyotes exam-
ined reirealed--44trabbits. pine Weer,
two traces of sheep's wool and bird
feathers. a'nd one woodchuck.
Seven foxes examined olhowetL
them to be hying upon woodehucks,
rabbits, mice and ruffed grouse. Of
seven wildcats three had eaten
ruffed growie and few rebbltn One
wolf rerealedahat R had dined re-
cently on venison.
•
Wise Old Coyote Takes
Few Chances on Traps
Ordinarily the coyote does not
band like the thnber wolf., The
person unacquainted with coyotes
and their habits mild hardly be-
lieve the above statement after lis-
tening for the tirst time to the
howling of one or two of these ani-
mals. The coyote can make more
noise for his size than any animal
in the w.iisis and a solitery male
can so change the sojinue and di-
rection of his voice' that one eould
almost swear there were a dozen
coyotes doing their stuff.
If a coyote locates dead game
and is afraid to run chances of get-
ting his toes pinched he will, pro
vided lie Is a wise old beast, em-
ploy a simple strategy to test the
danger of the place. Setting back
en his haunches he eill send a few
well-rounded calls into the air, a
sort of hunting cry which s.gnals
for help. nearest cov tie, par-
ticularly if it be a young and un-
initiated fellow, will answer the
call and Ciitue peat hater. While
the wise one holds back the new-
comer will walk up and investigate.
Presently, providing nothing seri-
ous happens, the old one will come
out lii and partake of the feast.
But, as sometimes happens, if the
youngster steps into a steel trap,
the other unceremoniously takes
his leave, another sly wrinkle of
wisdom forming on his shrewd face
as he strzis rzlitizzaly zwzy.
Two-Dollar Bill Called
"Just Darned Nuisance"
The Idea that there is something
unlucky about the $2 bill—so that
many persons tear the corners off
them to avert misfortune--occa-
atonally arouses curiosity.
A number of our readers have
_writtexi In with suggestions to ac-
count for ins belief in the unlucki-
ness of this particular note. One,
however, a merchant in PennaSl•
yenta, says from his experience as
a retailer that "there is no question
of superstition In connection with
the $t! it is just a darned
nuisance.
"There is no compartment pro-
vided Lp our cash register for
them." he writes, "and %hen we
are handed one by a customer we
have to secrete it away somewhere
until we get a chance to pass It on
to the bank. We can't very well
hand It out to another customer for
change, that is if we want, to re-
tain their good will.
-The only Possible use it has is
when sonic one purchases a 2-cent
stamp and hands us a $.a) bill In
payment. Then we can get back at
Mtn by uploading all the $2 bills
we 'have on hand."—Literary Di-
gest.
The Maisimikin
• • few minutes aka) from the
Grand place of Brussels-"noblest
tof wetileval squares"—at the cor-ner of the Rue de l'Eture arid theRue du 'lit-ne. stands the famous
Mannekin fountain. This Impudent
reseed Is a popular hero, every-
where known as the "oldest citizen
olf Brussels," Whenever visiting
celebrities wish to please the Druz-
elii,la, they present the Mannekin
with a new suit of clothes. He has
costumes of many nations-from •
Napoleonic uniform to a gayly em-
broidered Japanese kimono—all of
which are kept by the city for him
to wear on special occasions But
whether naked as he was made, or
decked out in an admiral's gold
braid., be continues to fultill his
role of being the merriest foun-
tain in Europe.
'i Holding • Masbate., Flow to keep a husband, in nine
chapters, is told by the California
Federation /4 Wothen's Clubs. Here
. are the rules.: Dress prettily for
4- breakfast. Get your husband to
take you out two evenings a week,
,but lei him atay_at home the rest
Pay the household bills before buy-
ing new dresses. Never make your
httaband dry riletres.i' Never permit
your hiother in-law to visit on holi-
days. Listen to your husband if he
!Mee the sound of his voice. Ask
his advice on everything. Be cling-
ing. but .00t too clLuginr, Halm
him think you're a weak, small
creature and lie is 9 feet tall with
the strength of a lion,




IF one of your neigbbors borrows
your copy of The Ledger &
Times, don't get sore at him. It
‘. ill he your-oWit fault if he con,
tinues to take it  -







Ter yetifi-ln 1.1,0WAY and iikoln.Ag counties': 111.5u etae iowre •N'::.rolo.ky. $2 Outside Kentucky.__ •
C.;""entlemen : Enclosed ovase find $  for theLedger-&- TinieS for one year.
N a rrit.





Cepositages City of Spiral
There are 'two nieny tine spiral
and towers on the churches and pals
aces in Copenhagen that it has been
described as the "aty of Spires."
Although It is ancient, Copenhagen
now In modern 4tiappeaexteee:1-.Ilta
earner houses bum of wood were
destroyed by fire in the Eighteenth
century and have been replaced
with brick and stone bundler', tea
penhagets it noted for Ira Parts.
among whletrerbe most famous aewor
the Tivoli gardens, laid out In icl3.
Difference
Sunny, driving through the coun-
tryside with his grandmother, ob-
served some pigs eating greedily in
a field of clover, and inquired what
they were doing. "They are eating
clover," his grandmother informed
the little fellow. "They like It just
like you like spinach." 'Runny was
Instant in his disclaimer:
"But I don't like spinach at an."
said he.
JC•int 
One evening at the dinner table
Jerry's father was discussing busi-
ness matters with Jerry's mother.
Suddenly he turned to Jerry.
"What we've just been talking
about is a secret." he said. "Can
you keei) a secret. Jerry?'
-Sure." answered Jerry. "I
never told mothcr about you break-
log her vase last week, did I?"
Free for All
It was Freddte's newt vielt to the
cour.try.
During a walk with his grand-
father in tie woods he kept Molting
round a.s If expecting to see some
one.
-Why are you looking round?"
asked the old gentleman.
"Where's the policeman?" asked
Freddie.
"Policeman?' cried the other
"We have no policemen in the
country. Freddie."
The boy looked more puzzled
than before.
"Then who keeps the people off
the grass?",he•apswered.
Doiag One's Best
The thrM of doing a job. to the
hest of our ability Is one of the
great en& rewards of this thing
calledIkork. And every task has
in it this thrill. The man who
doesn't get a -kick out of his Job
should be glien a kick out of li—
r-kit
Adopted Babies
+-True -pnrsearno.d Is n
ship, not ownership. Its to are
spiritual, not entirely .if.—
American' Maputo...
CARD 617' THANKS- We wish
,opecially to ,thank DrJon, s and
Dr. Houston far' their patience and
kiodneta during tr5i71Onit 'Illness of
uut-autatlier aitd- to- one and -lilt
who helped.hy word at deed; may
1704 In fiql-iernher You
kindness and rewa.rd you- accord-
ingly Weddell.
Alfalfa sowed in (iarTard coun-
t) hot year survived the drolith.




Every Persian ruler, like all the
greet rulers, of all the lands, of all
time. took great care to see that
his body %mild be preserved and
protected after &eat): and much
wiorpy we• spent In the erection of
tombs and the carving of eaves to
reef-lye these royal remains. Many
of them can be seen today not far
from the ancient city of Persepolis,
near the I'ersian gulf. Some of
these tombs were lerfrt of huge
blocks (-.1' Mont,. but many others
were carved out of the solid rock
and their entrances; thew mortared
op with Stone.
Dens Cam Have Other Uses
''So you insist on four windows
In your den," wilted the architect
of the man for whom he was plan-
ning a home.
"Yee, it mete have four %In-
tim...pi," the man replied. "You see




The Penny Home Makers' Club
'held its monthly meeting fot-lhe
-month of March at the home tof
Mrs. Lennis Ward •Twenty4wo
member.' were present said had
one-new member.
An Interesting study was given
by Mrs Gland Rogers on "How
Gato-4Or tho krn-Staboai Chitzt:.
• At the doe. of the leeeon Mrs
Jan- Workman- :as dux-honoree
-of a Miscellaneollii hewer.
The sweet potato acreage in
Hickman count) will be fftvrenISC'd
l'ffft per cent this year.
Short Study Course
at Kirksey Closes
The farmers of the Kinsey com-
munity have been attending a
settee of lessons on milli'. .16. E.
Winokur, teacher of vocational ag-
riculture at Kirkesy reports an
average of 19 farmers for the en-
tire ten leseons.
The good attendance plus the
feet that it Is a busy HIMISEF11 would
sas•111 to indicate much interest,
T. C. Arnett of Lynn Grove, and
County Agent, C. 0. Dickey con-
tributed to the course. Mr.
Vv'rather says the farmers voiced
their desire of having a similar
course next spring on some tarn
enterprise.
Lynn Grove K. 0.
4-11 Club Started
At the first meeting of the clnh
en April P. twenty-eight mem-
bers amewered roll call. The girls
started their sewing projects un-
der the direction of Modell
well. who served as leader in the
absence of Miss Wilgus. 'Mr.
Dickey distributed the record
hooka and talked to the boys on
their projects. He also warned us
that If any member dropped out
after they have started their pro-
ject. it will count off -25 points
against our club.
Plans have been made for a pro-
gr-arn for our next meeting, April
14th.
Faxon High Notes
Mr. Dubois, principal, was thi
only teacher of the faculty who
attended the K. E. A. He came
back telling many interesting
things he heard.
The school is drawing near a
close; only two More' weeks re-
main. The faculty and students
are going on a picnic Wednesday
afternoon. April 19.. Every one
is expecting a verv: enjoyable time.
Mr. Du bola and the Future
raremrs continue deaning off and
Improving the grass, and It is
making our campus look so much
better. They are making beds
arid sowing the annuals, and culti-
vating the permanent flowers
The girls in bade economics
have finished their new dresses
and al lare pretty. They have
been wearing them to school:
they look so neat and nice, the
"I began tak-
ing Cardui when in
ti weakened, run-down
condition," writes Mrs.
F. B. Perrit, of Wesson,
'1I took one bot-
tle, and I seemed to im-
prove so much that I
sent for six bottles. Af-
ter I had taken the six
bottles, I seemed entire-
ly well.
"Before I took Car-
dui, I was nervous, rest-
less, blue and out of
heart. I felt depressed
all the time. After I—ra-
took Cardui, all this
disappeared.
"I gave my daughter
Carclui and it helped t4
relieve irregular
This medicine t-as been rued
by women for over 60
%Le
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 28, 1981
schoollm proud of such a class
and teacher, Miss Emma Keel.
The girls who are entering the
county contest have not the ma-
terials yet for their dresses-
The school is very busy now
working on their annuals. James
Reuben Donelson and Burns
Guerin are typing and hektograph-
trig material rapidly for the year
book. We feel that our plan is
unique in that we buy bookbInd-
Ina material, cleaign and wake the
backs, hand paint both the ex-
terior and interior, type and keit-
tograph the material, and mount
kudak and, photographs- This Is
the second volume of the Faxon
Cardinal. We make quite at-
tractive and durable books, last
year for from $1.10 to $1.30; this
year about $1.50. This second
volume is to be dedicated to Dr.
L. IA Hale.
.The program for commence-
ment week is as follows:
Sunday. April 26, -2:30 P. M.
the baccalaureate sermon by Dr.
David Aunius of the First Presby-
terian Church, Mayfield, Ky.
e 
Monday evening, April 27, 8:00
P. M the senior play, entitled,
"Mary's Castel In the Asir-.
Tuesday evening, April 28, the
junior-senior reception.
Wednesday evening, April 28,
the alumni banquet.
Thursday evening, April 30 is
class night. The commencement




Any physician will ten you that
"Periect Purification of the Sys-
tem is Nature's Foundation of
Perfect health." Why not rid
yourself of chronic ailme.4ts that
are undermiLiag yo .r vitality?
Purify your entire system by tak-
ing a thorough course of Caletabgi,
—once or twice a week for several
weeks—and sec how Nature re-
wards you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by ac-
-tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach
and bowels. In 10 eta. and 85 cts.




U you believe in training and then put-
ting it in pra&ice, then we know that we
can give your car what it needs. The own-
ers and operators of our garage have
spent more than 28 years in the automo-
bile factories.
Let us check your car for hot weather,
as you know there is a difference in win-
ter and- summer driving.
Or if it's body or fender work, paint-
ing, washing, greasing, cleaning, tii-es,
batteries, oils, road service anywhere any
*time.
NEXT DOOR -TO STANDARD OIL
STATION
Official AAA Garage











230 Rooms 200 wrni Wm.
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block south of Hotel
•
Important Notice! 
If you contemplate moving buildings, trimming
trees or making any improvements whatsoever





Call our local office and let us help you.
DO THE WORK SAFELY
We wish to make every community which we
serve a safe one by protecting the public against
Unnecessary electrical accidents.
Kir US TO HELP YOU


































































We Are Pleased To Announce That'
We Are Ready To Supply. You
Every Building Material and Assist
You With Your Building Problems.  II
ou Are Cordia
In opening this new plant, we feel that we are filling
a need in Calloway county. We shall so endeavor to con-
duct this business as to merit your patronage.
The men who are operating this business have had
many years experience in all phases of the lumber and
building industry and we feel that we. are able to give
youitettaU-tend competent service.
ittiefittAll We Shall Ask is an Opportunity_ _ .
in gerve You in Our Line of Business
Competent Planning
 Service  
It will he an ,important part--of-our service to assist
home owners and prospective builders of homes and busi-
ness houses in preparing their- plans-; to aid them in plan-
ning_their buildings so that they will get just what they
want andso—tral they can get the most value for their
money.
o We will always have plans and suggestions for build-
ings of all types. And when you have anything special
in mind, we will also be glad to assist you in planning it----
0 without obligation, of course.
We believe you will find this service most helpful
and we urge you -cordially to use it.
- - -
HOMES ... BUSINESS HOUSES. . .GARAGES





Our telephone is at your service. We trust
you will use it to call us for information or de-
scriptive literature on any material or building
subject in which you are interested.
If you find it inconvenient to come to town
for some small-lot material we will be glad to
send it by parcel post if possible—upon receipt
of your call.72 REMEMBER OUR TELEPHONE
NUMBER USE IT!
nvited to Visit Our Plant
Mr. Carlos Elkins
is With Us
We are pleased to announce that Mr. Carlos Elkins
has merged bis Murray Paint and Wall Paper Company
with our firm and will be actively associated with us.
Mr. Elkins is too well known to the people of Murray
and Calloway county to need any introduction. He is
long experienced in his work in the building business and
will be glad to see his friends here.
Call on him any time he can serve you. He will be




We expect to sell lumber, building material and build-
ers' supplies on the basis of MERIT and VALUE.
We will be glad to have you compare our prices—
quality for quality and value- br value—with those of
anyone anywh-ere.-If yaw figure with outside concerns,
we simply ask that you add to their prices the cost of
the materials laid down where you intend to use them.
It is our intention to build this business by giving the
people of this section the very best values and service
in our power and we can assure you that when you pur-
chase from us ...








Y OU will find our plant arranged for your utmost
convenience. We have a drive-way through the shed
and out to the street so that you can load your wagons
with a minimum of inconvenience.
The plant is located near town, just a little more
than a block from the court square. We want to insist
that you come down and see us, get acquainted and in-
spect our plant at your very earliest opportunity.
We Will Welcome You Cordially and Be
Glad to Show You Around.
1:11112MIUM
1,MIZII1111
Sunshine for Sale by the Can!
It's not so absurd as it sounds.
Color in the home does give
rooms a sunshiny feeling.. Why
not a bedroom that gruets ycu
*with a happy "good morning"
or a breakfast table, or nook
that puts you in good spirit,?
Why not a brilliant bookcase
or table that warms and cheers
the living room? It is easy and
inexpensive to do things in col-




-on the outside of the houset--
Average figures given by 300
dealers and painters show that
when the price is even more than
a dollar per gallon lower than
the price of quality paint, cheap
paint, because it ,is, so "shy" in
covering capac ty, say less ,
than $4 on first cu. t of pa,: t-
ing the average house, and that
it is so lacking in durab,lity that
on a five-year basis (-4 kerpiniT
a house painted, it co. S.
three hundred dollars more than
if quality paint such as PAT-
TON'S SUN-PROOF had been
used in the first place.
* * •
For Your Really Important Jobs
of Painting. Call a Good Painter
It- takes skill, judgment and
experience to do a good paint-
ing and decorating job, and it
akiesampin results and longer ser-
vice. Don't place your job
merely on a low-bid basis. Se-
lect a responsible painter and
do not put him in competition
with a mere "hsrirly man" who
doesn't know either his job or
his own costs.
• • • '
Some Stores Merely Handle
Paint, Mostly on Price
and as a result 'ofpoor quality
and dissatisfied customers miist
- change their brands every few
years. We're in the paint busi-
ness SERIOUSLY and the most
important thing we've done is
think about -bands that witl
give you satisfaction. 'That's
why we handle the Pittsburgh
Proof Products line for 75
years famous for finest quality
at reasonable prices.
it •
Good Brushes Mean Good
Results
Good brushes contribute to
better results. Don't jeopardize
the results from quality mate-
rial by using any. hing but a





YOUR choice of one quart
of .WaterSpar Varnish
(el ( r colored), or a quart of
WaterSpar EnanieL Purchase____.r
a quart of Florhide Enamel at the
same time and SAVE 40(4 on
the regular combination price.
This rives you the materials to re-
new varnish on floors, woodwork
and fornirure with clear WaterSpar,
or to "do" them over in glorious
color with colored WaterSpar Var-
nish or Enamel. Florhide Enamel
gives you modernized, rich colors
for floors and porches and a tough,
















11 CALLOWAY COUNTY* LUMBER CO. H
C. L. Sharborough, President --- Carlos Elkins, Assistant
I
Third and Walnut Streets_ ; _.MurrayKentucky
JUST NORTH OF THE HITCHING LOT ON NORTH THIRD STREET 11
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1•Intered st Postoffka. Murr.i) K) . second class salittar.
•
lies for good, sound investments.
There Is no necessity of sending
money to other others where its
tier cannot keep his e.te on It
and the rowuri.ty in which it is
Ins ested.
Beware of the pasture over the
hill that looks greener than the
home back yard. its often an it-
 luslen and contains nething but
sage grass coated with green
Paint.
Watel•----Put-for -1.144
an eretteity --sftleronett with his
ready tougUe and Otriorful prom-
NATIONAL EDITORIAL AssociAtios 
To be on ,the safe side, always
.consul • •oar local banker.. He's
your lest advisor on investments.
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
111‘1 AL iT ii.
Se ht•er4.tfon Itate-s 11. Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart VOuntira. Tenn.. $1.uo a year -Kentucky, $1.50; elsewhere. $2.1.40
AdVerttsing Ratios and infurniatton about Callo&My comity market
futletahed noun at t liostior
•
TMeMber 19314 
"131.PF: LIST- NENN'sPAPErt. The I.edger & Times is on the 1931
ItLl'E LIST of the ‘Ealitor a PubTisher as one of ,}11,
pia:dished in the United Star.-v, as it altiltela "Ca re.ful ..onipthst from proven
records of achlevARCtrts: Influence and cierracter-
In Before
You Invest
That's an old elogau of conser-
vative bankers hut heedine. It has
saved many a wary investor many
a.hard-earned dollar. a.
Every community like Murray
is oftinis the no•at of salesmen
of - stnessr7anti bonds of doubtful
sou rein ens and ' security: Lurid
pictures of sudden wealth or
heavy profits a-re held out aw halt
before the t'es of kladse•
a little surplus 'none; to invest-
often widowY-Or --workers- with
•
- _
-mail incomes who. have scraped
no * l4tt4e ilea( ejtlf for a rainy
dav On aecount of the small
amount .of their principal and the
little income it will biing in an-
nually at conservative ftres Of in-
terest. these piiiii1444' are eaAlly slls-
ceptible to 'Promises of high and
tweedy returns.
It is not infrequently that these
salesmen select some bell-sheep.
to *born extra Or Weilll induce-
ments are made, in- order to use
Isis or her name as a means of
selling neighbors and friends it
the regular priees.




Parker's Breaid is not made to sell at a "cheap"
price because it is not made cheap.
We never make anything short weight or use
second rate materials. We make bread and pas-
tries of all kinds under the most approved methods,
full weight, to give the utmost food value and sat-
isfaction.
All of our products are TASTEFUL. NOURISH-
ING and CLEAN, FULL-WEIGHT and up to stan-
dard in every particular.
Shop in our plant and you'll never fail to get
complete satisfaction.
_ 4m. -a 4m. 4mo- 4m. •Iim• •••10.
PARKER'S BAKERY










The purity of its rich cream; the use of
nothitkLut fresh fruits and syrups; the
skilled formulas in the making ./. all of
these give to GOLDBLOOM ice cream a
deliciousness - in taste, refreAhment anck-.44






' Mr. Brush say!, : "When you eon use
, the floor for C mirror, you can bet
you're looking at Lustre-Finish!"
Lustro-Finish Protects New Floors
and Makes OLD Floors Young Again
Its made by Ilanna's to do that One thing and to do it
supremely well. In CLEAR, it lets the natural beauty
Of the wood show at its best. In a WOOD TONE, it
stains and finishes at one operation.
We'y e seen Lustro-Finith stand up under the hardest
kind of use - 11.5 practicall) mar-proof, and net t•r turns









MURRAY, KY. 'PHONE 262








. Alphonse was thrown from his
throne.
Strange the number of persons
who are so unsuccessful at-every-
are-so interesstur:71n
muttcblar On their friendir.-
Rule of Majority_
A t.tis was written (Saturday)
the kentucky DemocratiC ext•cu-
tit, ,•orumittre had not met in
Lou ,util.• to. reconsider its utran-
acttlin- to call a convention
tel s, It ct the party's ticket la the
eleetten.- by the ttm-e-
t4shiuset.awliel.Lbraearzhttaes ouroectreaddr7 Orel
On the eve of -this meeting, it
aul,wars highly improbable that
the courtuittee will reverse its ac-
tion. It is hardly to _be believed
that any meatber of the comniittee
who joined in the unanimous vote
to have a convention, as it wag
certified to the secretary of state,
is so begodden with autocratic de-
sire to ruil4 the roost or upset the
apple cart as to play the pitiful
gatua of :'in again, out again, Fin-
negan.-
It rule of majority isn't Democ-
racy, then, pray tell* us, what is
Democracy.
Addison says "pothinc that is
not a real Crime makes a man air-
pear .so contemptible and little- in
the eyes of the world as -Wironsis-
teney." , And while it is true that
"constaiscy is 'a rare jewel- we
have at least._ the -right to expect
that When a thing is dote It hi
doize, politically--or otherwise,
If the committee cravenly sub-
mits to the Courier-Journal and
Percy Hely and decides to have a
primary 'there is no reason why
the'- convention advocates shout
not start agitation to -call the
committee together again to dis-
cuss. the adsisabilify of havilig 3
conYention. Thert irthey win. it
will be' the ptiniary-Ites' time to
start another agitation. So we
can have the committee meet •O•-
ery other day • all summer and
have tote of fun -see-sawing and
running about.
Then. if we lose the fall eled-
Hon, we can call te- state conven-
tion of all parties and discuss the_
adaisability of holding the elec-
Ven all over *gain. '
ThNe..question naturally semen
when is a decision a decision?
But, after all, we pride ourselves
on a Democracy that will agree to
The only thing that makes us
fear perhaps this summer will be
as hot as last is the fact that a
state-wide campaign is on.
The Louisville Times writes an
editorial about -Wild Duck in
.Aprir. Most of tilt•Ill 'sill is,-
found behind the steering wheel
of an automobile.
Fite Chief A. G. Hughes says'
the !Alger & Times was unjust in
filling to give the fire 'department
proper credit for its heroic t•fforts
in fighting the tobacco barns fire
Rldf-ftreeenting It from spreading.
You see, Chief, we are accustomed
to your boys doing good work and
the tact that they do it is nothing
unusual While it is a rarity for it
favorable wind • to be blowing
a hile a fire is doing its stuff.
• Bob Lucas _probably finds an-
other "endorsement of Hooter -
in the victory of Democratie Tont
Cermak over Republican itill
ThomPson.
•••-•••••
And of all people, Governor
Sampson calls upon the people of
Kentucky to "cleah up".
Gus Robbins, brilliant edit& of
the Hickman Courier, has a new
younester at his house. Here's
hopiqg the newcomer reflects all
the good qualities of hi st papy.
Col. Jim Allen. CynAhlana. says
the last of the Bourbon kings has
abdicated the Spanish throne but
that the last of the Bourbon ab-
dicated in Kentucky in 1919'. 
Murray is reported .to he. the
fastest growing .as well as one o
the most modern towns in Ken-
tucky: pith. a state college larger
in college enrollment than the
University of KentOcky ten years
ago, yet we still have to twist the
telephone's tall to get the opera-
tor. Perham+, in the very near.
ftiture. the Southern Bell people.
will give- us this eertlinly-deserv-
ed -modernization.
.-•
One reason why the Democratic
party in Kentucky is no more suc-
cessful is- because it has so many
tocratic nienibere.
•
Ralph'Weal'. out able Ltnotl'ire
operator and sports editor, has
definite an sely_ d wily deckled that
cides it that way-and it is tothe:d rather write about bill games
bed...0444-y hoped that which ever thanumpire them.
way the commute.. decides it. it 
. .••• *****
a I f,• final. It's-said that speaking calls for
the use of,44 muscles. That lets
lots of folks out from the accusa.,
ties-of laziness.
RAY LINN
Poo,•,-,,i • et r, e leer end Lmhattner
Ambulance Service
Lady Assb•tant
Day Phone 104; Night, 25-J





Two trips-a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
'The most Uncommon thing in
the world is common sense.
•es.4,4_•••
A New York woman urges that
party men be It n o
observation t at
how! -
The owner who named
horse "Coolidge" Sagely nitist be
\been suitgested for speaket of the
RnOtls•• of Representatives... If
Coakresaniea wount-tattow his ex-
am,pl'ONfdie s'hole.bloomin' coun-
try woU .be glad to see him have
-.pa • 
The biggent„ factor in Ken-
tucky's prison'• problem is that
there are too many'shickert thies'es






Theirs but to sit and cry -
'Rotten' "
GLOBE  FERTILIZER
MADE IN A MODERN PLANTAN A MODERN
WAY
More available plant food in best mechanical con-
dition FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY
,HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWER4
16 Per Cent Superphosphate
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COFi EL SHOP
cOn U S. Highwoys 40 and 61
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Calloway Post of American Legion Increased-


















J... It. Edward.. -
-- 0-- It Turnia.w.
W. I... Cunningham.
eertaltr -sthat---rare horses do- not - (1-urge. J. souhrough.
oose•'. • Freeman $.-ay.
- - -
_C-.11. _Myers.
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The Ledger & Times prints
herewith the coinplete roster of
eallowey lost of the Allier(
Call Legion, 235 members. The
drive for 1931 membership was
closed l'hureday night, April 2.
The Callaway post won the all-
Yv-,r-S-114)--Itlien..a..t thesis-1e weetirg
last year for showing the largest
percentage Hi growth over the
preceeding year. The membership
increase this year .over 1930 is
89:5 and it is doubtful whether
any other post in Kentucky has
shown as much g rowth. The
membership of the local post grew
from 124- in 1930 to 235 in 1931.
The complete roster et . the
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John It t 'hrisman
Jack Wynn
H. H.' Alamo!)
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I :adorn S. Elkins
Elmer T. Ithion
McClure




5', ePistle C Arnett
J. Id %VII it lo










Early It Stubblefield •
Lettei To Editor
Mr. Joe T. Lovett:
Dear Sir:-
The people of Calloway will ap
preciate your. History, every fault
ly should have a copy to pass oft
flown to the title+ What: font' Ft
generations. Some one will be
living In M Ii tray one hundred
years from now and lease a copy
which will be as interesting as the
"HOW Writ": they. can See how
thpip-reeas:• grandfathers fitrted
with their great grandmothers
more than a century hack.






Sold, rented,xchga nreedpaire,c1 ore
Phone or Write
Mayfield, Ky.
Ellie Greatest* I ,z,..," 
r 
it 4,.•is IIIN% iPower in ,, , .14.;;44.`V
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Just because ours is 'a NATIONAL
RANKtsno reason --Why*e cannot make
you -feel at horne7When you come in.
Try it.
We are happ3r-over being a member
bank of the FEDERAL RESERVE Sys-
tem of banks. We can take our securities
to our Central Reserve Bank when WE
want to and get money.
Sp you can come to us when YOU
want to and get your money.


















Come in 'today and we will
show you these two comfort
giving appliances... and dis-
cuss their cost of operation with you. There
will be no obligation on your part. Under
Associated Low Energy Rates electric cook-
ing and water heating are economical.
How the Hot Water Heater Works
Once the heat is turned on you never have to
touch it again. Equipped with a thermostat
and self-fillipg tank the electricity is turned
on when ever the hot water is used up and
turned off when it gets hot. The heavily in-
sulated' tank holds thF heat in for hours.
You arc invited to c6me in and .sec the
very latest thing in electrical comforts.































































Chester Willis, age 20, and Miss
Lora Lassiter, both of New Con-
cord, Ky ; were united in marriage
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock.
The ceremony was pronounced by





daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stubblefield, of New Concord, was
married in l'aducah Sunday morn-
ing to Mr. Z. Smith. The cere-
mony was performed by the pastor
of the Murrell Boulevard Christian
chutch in his study in the presence
Finney & Pearson
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
SALE ON LADIES READY TO
WEAR AND MILLINERY
We are offering our entire line of, Ready to
,Wear at a close-out Price in order to reduce our
stock, as we have taken over the Ready to Wear
Department of Wall & Heuston and find ourselves
loaded.
And we are giving our many friends and cus-
tomers the advantage of these prices.
Crepe Dresses up to $16.75, now $10.75
Crepe Dresses up to $10.75 and $12.75
now  $6.75
One group up to $8.75, now  $5.00
One group good Crepes  $1..98
SPRING COATS reduced HALF PRICE
MILLINERY—Everything Reduced
One group of Hats up to $4.00 now $1.00
Ladieg run Fashioned Pure Thread
Silk Hose  98c
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
..1,nim.4.•••••=0
THIS SALE FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AND MONDAY
„ •
of zahli_a_ few intinaate Meads of
the bride and bridegroom. -
Miss Stubblefield, a charming
and attractive young woman, has
been an operator on the Paducah
Telephone Exchange for the past
two years. She is a sister to .Mrs.
!layman Hamlin, of Murray.
Mr. Smith, who is a native of
Marshall county, has been con-
nected with the Paducah _post of-
fice for the past three years. He
is a young man ot  may sterling
qualities.
The young couple are at hOihe
on Guthrie Avenue. Paducah.
Mrs. It, IL Weisz Honored With
Birthday Party
A very delightful surprise was
awaiting Mrs. B. It. Wear. Mrs. B.
J. Hoffman, and Mrs, Myrtis Wal-
ker, at Mrs. Wear's home, when
a few of their friends with the
Crawford-Gatlin force.-1101.1clit•li
them on their birthdays with a
buffet supper.
Those present were
Rev. E. L. Motley, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Strader. Mr, and Mrs. Coy Robin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale,
Solon Gibson Hale, Mrs, Solon
liktg,ns. Mrs Myrtle Widls. Mrs.
Eura Russell, Madge Elizabeth
Russell, Miss Nell Crass, Miss
Anna Crass, Miss Dona Padgett,
Mrs. Stella Haley. Mrs. Dixie Rob-
inson, Mrs. Il. J. Hoffman. Mrs.
Myrtles Walker, Tellus Carraway,
and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Wear.
- —
Music Club Studies
Spanish and Italian Musk
Miss Margaret Bailey and Mrs.
W. H. Mason were hosts to the
Music Department ol,the Wesnan's
Club. Tuesday evening at Macon
Manor.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairntan, pre-
sided. She introduced Mrs. T. A.
Sanford. who read a iplendid
paper on, "Spanish and Italian
Music"; and Miss Lillie*/ Watters,
who' gave a beautiful group of
piano numbers, which included
"Will-0-the-Wisp" by Phillips. "A
Little White Donkey" by lbert,
and "POInals" by LBW.
A lovely plate lunch was served.
. There were tseenty-three pres-
Out
Mho Padgett, Mrs. "Robinson
Entertain D. C. Meeting
Miss Dona -PadgetT and'Nles. J.P. Robinson were hosts of the J.
N. Willients Chapter of the U. D.
C. at the home of the latter on
North Fifth street Monday even-
ing. April 20 .
Mrs. Albert Lassiter presided
over the business session. Each
TAXES DUE
Your City and, School Taxes are over-
due! Unless same is paid on or before
Tuesday, April 27,1931
I shall proceed to advertise for sale all prop-





if .‘the I it. 4 a
TO BUY FURNITURE.. . _   _
Furmture prices are lower than they have been in years. You can get greater values than ever before._We have -i-U14 rea-eived a- large. shipmerst--44-new-flert--Rootn-, Living - Room and Ening Itoo-m-gulis. We have —
the latest patterns in rugs of all kinds. We will be glad to show you our displays and will assure you ofsubstantial savings.
THE LEDGER th TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
e be r present Was given a
untque container 'for a contribu- 1KURRAY GIRL Selectedtifla to the Robert E. Lee memori-
al fund at Stratford, across which
was written -Save for Stratford".
The chapter had voted at a
previous meeting held at Mrs.
Henry Elliotts to make the Strat-
ford contribution and also con-
tribute toward the unveiling of
Lisa Jefferson Davis bust at Trans-
ylvania. -
Following ap ietereeting discus-
sion of Southern writers Mrs. M.
L. Wells gave a most enjoyable re-
view of the Confederate Veterans.
. Mrs. Barnett Wear was a new
member added to the chapter at
this meeting.
A lovely tinier plate was served
by the hosts, who were 'assisted by
Miss Anna Gibson.
A large number were present.
Barniellartison
Wedding
Okley Harmon of Hazel and
Miss - Lena Barns of Benton coun-
ty, Tenn.. were married Sunday
morning at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Logan Barns, near
Big Sandy, Tenn.
They will make their home in
Hazel.
RANI. J. 0. Ensor Is
Honored on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes
entertained at luncheon Saturday
noon in honor of the fiftieth birth-
day of their pastor,. Rev. Jn,p_ O.
Ensor, pastor of the Murray Meth-
odist church.
Those present were Rev. Ensor,
Rev. E. B. Motley, pastor of the
First Christian Church, Rev. J.
M .Kendall, pastor of the West
Murray Circuit, Judge and Mrs.
C. A. Hate, Miss Dona Padgett and
Mr. and'Mrs. Stokes.
Rev. Ensor and Rev. Motley
were guests at six o'clock diluter.





Charlie Hood was the honoree
at a birthday- dinner at his home
'Thursday. April 14th. It was his
sixty-sixth anniversary. s
He was the recipient of lovely
gifts.
A delightful menu was served
in the dining room at noon.
Those taking part in the cele-
bration were:
Mr: and Mrs. Boyd Wear,
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
Plans for commencement week
at Lynn Grove high school have
bean made and the program for
the ehtire week will be announced
in the next issue.
The date for the senior play.
"Wild Ginger,- being coached by
Prin. T. C. Arnett, has been set for
Saturday evening, May 9. The
other play to be given during com-
mencement week will be "The
Road Back," a three-act comedy
under the direction of Pat Bla-
lock, instructor in science and
mathematics. The cast includes
characters selected from the en-
tire high school.
Luther Nance, a member of the
sophomore class and a -on of Mr.
and Mr!. T. W. Nance, underwent
an operation for appendicitis last
Sunday at Keys-Houston Clinic.
His sisters, Miss La Rue Nance,
teacher of Cerulean Springs, and
Mrs. Raymond Dickson of Dawson
Springs, are at his bedside.
Wendell Tidwell, a member of
the Freshman class, who has been
absent for several days on account
of 'the illness and death of his
mother, Mrs. Lee Tidwell, return-
ed to school the first of the week.
Doris Jackson, another member
of the Freshman class, who has
been absent on account of an at-
tack of mumps, is again able to
be in school.
Additional instruments for the
Lynn Grove hand have been pur-
chaSed andeieveral new band mem-
bers already have reported for
prctice. Plans and preparations
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FIBRE SUITES
Make home' "livable" this summer with a beautiful
fibre suite. You'll like the build, designs and pat-
terns. .
OIL STOVES in attractive colors; very
reasonably priced. We also have kitchen
cabinets and breakfast suites to match.
•




colors and sizes to




RE:MEMBER We sell furniture for a
reasonable down payment; the balance on
easy terms. We trade new furniture for
old. furniture.,
iiias Queen of May at
Coming College Festival.
MISS FHANCK14 HEI.UN
Miss Frances Helen Linn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Linn, Murray, was selected as
May Queen of Murray State Col-
lege. She will be crowned in the
May Day exercises which will be
held on the college campus next
month
Miss Linn le a senior in college.
She is a graduate of the Murray
Tracking School. She is a mem-
ber of the Allenian Society.
Pat, Tom, and Charlotte Wear;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear, Mr.
and Mrs. John --„Jones, Charles
and Sadie Nell- Jones; Mrs.
Eulah Pearson, and Mrs. Hood.
Ed Farmer Honored
...With Dinner Party
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Farmer had a lovely* dinner
Thursday, April 16th., at the
Farmer home on West Main, hon-
oring the sixty-sixth birthday an-
niversary of Mr. Farmer.'
Cut flowers added to the
beauty of the spicious rooms.
An elaborate menu was served
in the dining room at the noon
hour.
Mr. Farmer Was remembered
with many nice gifts.
Those present were:
Mr. isod Mrs. Ed. Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Broach, Misses
Robbie Mate and Mary Helen
Broach; Mr. and _Mrs. Glen Jef-
frey and little Miss Rosemary
Jeffrey; Mr. and Mrs. William
urdom, hems C,a,erinet 4.41.4 Sexe
Purdom; Mr. and Mrs. Pete.Farni-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Fred James, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Farmer. Ed Wil-
son Farmer, and little Miss Wanda
Lee Farnter.
B. & P. W's. Club Members
Will Gs To Mayfield Friday
Business and Professional
Women of the Paducah, Murray,
and -Mayfield clubs will attend a
banquet at the Hall Hotel Friday
night at seven o'clock to celebrate
the ninth anniversary of the May-
field club, -
Mrs. J. H. Wells, of l'aducah,
will talk on "The Women of
Russia- and Mrs. J. W. Carr of
this city will talk on "The Inter-
national Oriental Woman".
Mrs. G. T. Hicks will open her
IF KE
pir KS your pocKeet0
While„r9aakcapic. on
asr•=—_-
The disastrous fire in the
Tobacco District April 12th
caused the loss of many
thousands of dollars.
Fortunately the property
owners were foresighted bu-
s-fleas men that had protect-
ed themselves with sound 
i
in-
surance n good strong com-
panies through this office.-
To prove that "it does
make a difference who
writes your insurance," per-
mit us to point out that all
femme we 
settledwithin Iess than a
week and all extept -one






First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
MS3 41343430.23
FERTILIZER!
We have Nitrate of Soda,
Lime Phosphate, Sulfate of
Potash and Muriate of Pot-
ash for mixing your own fer-
tilizer.
You can save from 25 to
513 cents on each bag of fer-
tilizer by -mixing it yourself.
See your agricultural tea-
cher or county agent and
And ̂sot wititt saltar44 3Y1!-,t
suited to your ,needs and we







home to the Magazine Club this!
afteruoon "Our Latin Aniericau
Neighbors" will be the subject for
study.
The Alpha Department will
meet Saturday, April_lii_st_2:30
o'cloctClielre home of Mrs. E. J
Beale.
Miss Donnye Clopton, Mrs. E
S. Diuguid, Jr., and Mrs. Harry 1.
Sledd will assist Mrs. Beale as
hosts.
Members are asked to britig
suggested subjects for the pro-
gram next year.
Martin's Chapel_
Most every body is happy and
busy farming in our section.
Mr. Hal Boggess has been sick
with the flu the past week, but is
able to, be out EK14P.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Adams of
Paducah, spent Sunday with his
father, Mr. and Mrs. Evert Adams
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Booker of
Hardin visited his sister, Mrs.
Evert Aden's on last Sunday.
An entertainment in form of a
candy breaking was given at the
home of Mr. Reed Outland on list
Saturday night. There were be-
tween se‘enty-five and a hundred
present. The McDaniel string
band furnished some excellent
Hawaiian music.
Miss Elizenetn Alderson of Pa-
dueah spent last week with Miss
Ruby Boggess.
The lstudents of M. S. T. C.
looked forward for a vacation dur-
ing the K. E. A., but Prank Ellis
and Brent McNutt said following
the plow handles and geeing old
Jack, wasn't much vacation to
them.
The widow of the late Hubert
Vi'ashani has moved td the home
of her sister, Mrs. None McReyn-
olds, and Mn, McReynolds of this
section.
By the way we are going to
have !tome new neighbors. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Heath of Heath store,
on the east side, are moving to
the farm they-recently bought.
Miss Corynne Wells was sur-
prised Sunday afternoon by the
gathering in of a group of her
voting friends. ---
Can't you imagine how a fel-
low would Teel after doine his best
In laying off corn rows, and then
some of his neighbors ask him if
the awn didn't warp them- before
they had time to get good and dry.
That is vzhat they said to the
writer, bdt it wasn't my fault, for
old Jack just walked toward the
wrong object.
Let's boost th..e. Ledger itz Times
and old Calloway for ever and al-
ways.—Boob.
Classified Ads Pay Big!
CRAWFORD
ALL - STAR SPECIAL
Boys Wash Suits
--__ For Sturdy, Growing Kiddies
14 ho Love the Out of Doors
Two For $1.00
These suits are made of good
quality broadcloth with but-
ton-on blouses. The blouses
are fashioned of fast-to-
washing percale_ and trim-
med in broadcloth. A wide
variety of patterns .. . sizes
1 td 8.
Some are made-of Irish pop-
lin, broadcloth and linen,
well tailored. Many are belt-
ed models.
it is impossible for us to describe
these suits completely; you will
have to see them to appreciate
their value'. It is not nirtrimak for








It's Pleasant . . .  
It's Thrifty 
It's Smart 
Every woman loves good valhes but also
every woman loves smart fashions. Be-
cause Crawford-Gatlin's combine the
two without sacrificing either, its ready
to wear .departments are favored by an
increasing number of women.
We cannot insist too strongly _that you


















These new frocks in their varied assort-
ment include &Peseta for every type ft'
- _remark a tile low prices
Printed silks . gay as a spring gar-
den. . . glowing pastel shades that em-
ploy spring colors . . and darker
shades for the more conservative.
Styles included are Jacket Frocks, cir-
cular ilkirta,terderaft, pares and pleated
effects. " The trimmings are unusually
chic.
4uiu"www,
. . . : _ . 1- .  :" 
Kentucky"
• ..• , .L".......-- 








. Hazel News Perry, 
Misa Eva Perry were Paris
• . - ' Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Allbritten,
J. T. Turnbow and H. I. Neely 1 Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer. Jake
were . Murray. visitors Sunday Mayer, J. B. Meyer and daugh-
aftereoun. _ - i ter. Mrs. Myrt Osborne. Mrs. Win.
W. E. Dick and J. E. Littlettin Mason, Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Miss
were in Bruceton-, Tenn., Monday ; Ea Perry. and Mrs. Claud White
on' butithess. attended the funeral of Mr. W. F.
0. L. Peeler, of Nashville, Allbritten at New Concord, Ky.,
_Tenn., was here Saturday. , last Wednesday afternoon. -
Mr .and Mrs. .0.' B. Turnbow. Rob Roy Hicks, Jr., was in
Mrs. Pat Thoion Mks St,-ITTI -Stuithland and Paducaha few days
to the nice increase in business you have
ii us we have found it necessary to add an-
.,ther expert mechanic to our force and are pleas-
ed to-announce that we have secured the services of
KAYLE LANGSTON
Mr. Lahgston has had 20 years expertence in the
automobile repairlInsin&s: 'be glad to have
his friends bring Wm a share of their WO*.
We thank you sincerely for the nice business you
have been gAIng us.
We have a fine corps of good mechanics, good
cquipment, wrecker service.
OUR CHARGES ARE REASONABLE
C. T. RUSHING
ECONOMY GARAGE
Old Murray Motor Company Stand
Fourth and Maple -
trA'i rl ri V,/ '1W-11 -ettlA;-1,c









SAUSAGE 2 Pounds for
PURE HOG LARD 50 Pounds
We
last week on business,
Mrs. H. G. Meador of New Or-
leans. spent the week-end with
his mother, also, 'F. L. hteadoi,
and tinny; and Mr. 0. L.
strong ot Birmingham, Ala.
Miss l'aschall her
visitor, Miss Carter, Part's, and
lira. Minnie Colman, visited Paris
friends Monday.
Mrs. E D. Miller and daughter.
Miss Roselle. spent the week-end
In Paducah with Dr.. _and Mrs.
Jollan Dismukes.
J. M. Marshall spent a few days
to Paducah last week
Mr. and Mrs. Lamon Nix of
Murray were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Thompson last Sunday
Mrs. Lois Waterfieid of'Murras
was the guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John -Burton last week-
end.
Judge Langston of Murray was
in to- n Saturday.
Miss Frances Vaughn left Wed-
nesday afternoon for Detroit,
Mich,. where stke will visit her sir
ter, Mrs. Charles McLean and Mr.
McLean for a few months.
Miss Lula Paschall has return-
ed home after a two weeks visit
in Nashville with her neice. Mrs.
teorge Freeman and Freeman.
Miss 'Paschall Kelly has return;
ed home from Osage where she
has been teaching for the past
rear. - -
Mrs. D. D Chrisman and little
daughter Wander Lee, of Eddy
rifle. Ky., spent Tuesday night
and Wednesday in the home of
Misses Eva and Stella Perry. •
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks at-
tended the Springville high school
entertainments Saturday night and
Sunday.
- Shiloh News
Everytine enjoyed the goOd rain
which feel, Monday night and
Tuesday. Water seems plentyful
most everywhere
Rev. Smith was unabte to be
with us Saturday night and Sun-
day on aecount of important af-
fairs. He has had It announced
that he will preach at the school
building on 4th Saturday night
and Stindiy miming at 11:00 A.
M.
Mrs. Catherine Bratton is an-
fetiWrith lumbago at this writ-
ing.
Misses Virginia Cook and Anna
Lee Emerson, both students of
Faxon school. spent the week-end
with Miss Dove Anna Crass. The
young ladies. accompanied by Mrs.
011ie Roberts, and datiZnter.
Margaret and >Jigs. Evelyn Scott
went to -the Shiloh bluff on a pic-
nic Saturday afternoon. The ev-
ening was entoyed by all.
Mr. Walter Seaford has finished
Planting corn. Whoee! Doesn't
he think he Is flying!
Mr. Joe Clark. Mr. Alva Clark,
25c end klittle Waad Mrs. ayne. MRr. Soss l'otant
Thursday of last week for Mem-$5...„ phis. Venn_ to their sister
"3 and aunt. Mrs. Alice Collins.
After a short visit there they will
  motor to Arizona to visit other
have some Swifts STEAKS and CHOPS—the best that 
relatives
Minnie Adams is ill at her
•
money can buy and the price is REASONABLE home.
Listen! If anyone wants to call
Mr.- Paul Seaford call two shorts
THE MURRAY MEAT MARKET returned from Detroit where they
on twenty. Hat its.
strritlotkind Grogan, RdAcughhtaeNre,
-
have made their home for the past
several months. They are with
Mr. Grogan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Byrd Grogan. They enter-
timed as their guests Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Reed. and fami-
ly; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roberts,
a.id family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grogan aad
tonily - with Mr: and Mrs. Burnett
Stott and daughter motored to
Tenneiseeeriver Sunday afternoon
to sac the construction of the new
bridize which is being Wit.'
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Burkeen en-
- rtained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12
HELP YOURSELF  STOP
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Creamery Butter, 13rpokfield, lb. 33c
Maxwell House COFFEE, pound 29c
Peaben-y COFFEE; poynd 19c
o COFFEE, pound _ . 16c
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPER half pound tin box 17c
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
Red Robe 19c
SAUER It RAUT, 2 1-2 size, can 10c
PEACHES, Orchard Gem, No.
21-2, per can 17c
PINEA PPLE, -No. crushed 10c
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11c per can $5.18
SOAP, Fair Sex Toilet, 5 bars for 25c
CHEESE, Cream, pound 23c
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for . 15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 rools for 22c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for 25c
SLICED 1111/ACONik p‘und 22c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can 10c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can 10c
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for . 25c
CORN Country Gentleman, can 10c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for 25c
BREAD, loaf   Sc
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack 65c
Preru:um Soda Crackers, I lb. box 16.c
SOAP, White Naptha, TO b-ari for 32.c.
CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS
-
----amsrasz=wasa-'
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
-Sanitary Inspector Says City Still Has Work
to Do on Disposal System to Protect health
It:. sanitary 111.11..-tor--
H011tball Jones
rar Is a wonderful little
etty. It has good streets, good
hools, churches, stores, banks,
and beat of all, good people. We
like to have other good peopde
come iuto our Li/V411 and share our
blessings with us. But with all
the good things to boast of, we'
are negligent about sonic, things.
There are some aectious of Mur-
ray which are nut properly sani-
toted. There are many surface
toilets in town. Every surface
toilet is a nuisance which should
not exist. There is an old saying
'There are more ways to kill a
dog than to choke iitti to death
to butter-. SO it is with this situ-
ation. There are at'Vt'rai says to
remedy this condition. Prat.
Deal sewer connection is the MOM
satisfactor means. If this Vali-
OW be done a septic tank might
be installed. If. not practical to
construct a septic tank, a Ken-
tuokY Sanitary PrtNy or an ap-
proved pit privy can tte built at
very little coat. pit privy. is
,anitary and has the aPPI.,,,,a of
the Kentucky State Board of
Health and the U. S. Public Health
Service. Anew one can be built
for very little money, or your
old privy may be made sanitary
for practically no expense. •
The County Health department
calls the attention of the people
of Murray to this, and asks their
cooperation in a campaign to clean
it the town and make this a bet-
ter place in which to Ilve.
South Howard 4-I I
Club Met April 17.
Members and visitors of the
Busy Bee Club, were entertained
with a short prorani on last Fri-
day afternoon, April 17. - •
We had 100 percent attendance
We hope to add several more to
our roll at our next meeting.
We were sorry Miss Wilgus
was unable to be nresent, and all
are hotting a speedy -recovery for
her. but we were glad to have Mr.
Dickey pirg,sent.
Nisitors present were as follows,
Moses Rosie and Lucy Outland,
Jean Dell 131resburgle Helen and
Ruth Armstrong. and Mrs. Loyd
Wilkinson.
Mrs. Bowden Ford, our leader
1lalp-0/41 Ira
girls to get their -towel project
started_ We hope to' have them
finished at the next meeting and
get our holders started.
Our next meeting will be held
May 15, -Come on members, and
bring a new member, we want to
have 100 percent again and -reach
our goal too.—Bera Parks, Club
reporter.
THE CHILDS BILL or RIGHTS
The ideal 'to .which-we tightda
strive is that there shall be no
child in America:—
That has not been born under
conditions
That does not Bre In hygienic
surroundings
That ever suffers from under-
nourishment
That does not have prompt and
efficient medical attention and in-
spection
That does not receive primari
Instruction in the elements of hy-
giene and goad_hcalth
That has not the complete birth-
right of a- sound mind fir awonnd
body
That has not the encouragement
to express in fullest measure the
spirit with In whichIs the final
endowment of every human beir_
• - -
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this Cofirmn Coon
Topics of Interest Are Always
Welcome. They -Ivo Not Neces-




Of all the newspaper boys that
know except Henry R. Lawrence
atimilre you most. I fuss with
Henry more because I have had
more practice with him.
But, I must turn to‘listr as'e
Jealous, contentious one and be-
cause you junip on our good
neighbors in Mayfield for exactly
What we will do when we get a
chance and we will get a chance
if we Keek_e_ur.ppleder dry, besidev
you are -givirig Msyfield credit for
_something they are not entitled
to, they did- not pull the job, it is
a Federal project. Mayfield hap-
pened to be in the way. She is
planted right In the middle of the
Purchase -and you can't put a sys-
tem of roads in effect without go-
ing across Graves. The Eggifer's
road. Should be left off until the
Concord- M ay! bed, and Wick4fie
road is built, but, this is an op-
portunity• to put government aid
on constructIon in the First Dis-
trict west of-the rivers and the
0111e James east of the rivers
Murray happens to be on the
border ,of Tennessee as is South
Graves but a wise providence laid
Murray out Ia.& fine place to build
a. busy town, where we could have
a college, a better place to lite by
a Gam si-ighi-te..
Murray will have 10have roads
around her because of the busi-
ness congestion.
The influence of Hardin_ and
Brewers is to be considered. not
Mayfield. who blames Hardin and
Brewers for fighting for the road
The drrwmfall Of Rome in Nash-
ville and: not Mayfield lost us the
Federal aid on the Concord road,
we had to have the cooperation of
the Highway department Of Ten-
nessee, which we could not get
.1 ••••••••=•••• -.Mr,. ••••=0.
i CORNER STORE NEWS
. I >mon Burkeen and family, Mr.
Lauton Lamb and wife. . -
Mr. J. F. Bretton, merchant of
Sidloh. iaimprovin-g the village by
building a large feed store_ -
' Chrivine. the little daughter
,.! Mr. and Mrs. Elsowrth Williams
gastritis but is reported some
' •-t ter*
t Mrs. Annie Wais-r err& riaqen--.tem. Ainetl a and l'at•WP44010 OrArizona. visited Mr. and Mrs. Byrd
11 r,-,..- a n Sunday._
—Blitterhies.- .
Church of Christ
It. It. Brooks, Minister
t - NDAIr PROGRAM
Bible study Sunday morning at
!4:45
There are good teachers_ and
classes for all ages,
preaching and Lord's supper
from 10:45 to-12 Noon.
Evening preaching hour is 7:30
o'elock.,
-The subject for the sernten Sun-
trt moralii4-1e, "•Agelveteseftr The
'rnsverittentWrItterrh:
The Sunday night subject
Lc-mitt...aging Jeaus._TA_ Be_ The
chrtat-.
Will you be tici_ai us. Sunday"
A real Welcome awaits you..
Saturday Specials
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar 50c
1 lb. Peaberry Coffee: 20c
1 lb. Pilgrim -Coffee .. 17c
1 lb. Sunshine Cocoa .. „1.5c
2 cans Glen Valley Peas 25c
3 cans .ttira--r torn .... 25c
6 cakes P. & G. Soap .. 22c
3 pkgs.:Super Suds ... 25c
I. large size pitt. Brains 20c
:1 Myles -Table Salt .:-.. 10c
I Bagdad Toiret Paper ..- 25c
2 lbs. Sunshine Krispy ' '
Crackers  25c
1 lb. jar ;ustace Peanut
Butter i  lgc
Ii cup Aluminum Pereo--•—
lator ' A '
7 qt: Enamel Teakettle 60c
New .Dresm .Prints„ ._
15c vallio ..• 12 1-2c
Ruffled f • 1 i rt ain Scrim,
5 yank  50c
Men'S Varity Socks-,
7artrxen-ft lemir -• --Fvfli•
All men's: ladies' and chil-
rirerrk•s-airn-per-frirt-eost-rerect • = • • ' '6 • - unity... -- i, A:




Warm spring weather now calls f-or
1 lighter .weight things to wear both under
1 and out And we have it all for everyone,
I
any' age and the same quality for less
. money than last season.
If you will let us show you We will con-
vince you.
Come in every time you are in town.
T. 0. TURNER
••••Me•- •••••••••• -••••- -MEP ••=.1. -.OM • •1Mk•- -••••••• 
.-••••=••
BRAINS
FRESH RIVER FISH 
POUND 15c
LIVER  2 POUN
DS 15 
SAUSAGE_ 2 POUNDS 25c
ARMOUR STAR BACON Pound 35c
RIB   ROAST  
POUND 9c
CHUCK ROAST   rout+, 1
MUTTON POUND
WHIT E_SALT  BUTTS
SMOKED BUTTS 
Pound 11`




after the'fall, but Commissioner
Shelbourne comes along with the
statement in the same Issue in
which you had your editorial, ad-
vertising five miles of the Con-
cord road which insurestie build-
ing of thtengit road to
0 looks like we are smiting the
liand that lea& its
Now we have the biggest thing
In Murray that is in west Ken-
tucky and it hi-lungs to all west
tick y and welcomes Ten-
tie-Silee, Missouri. and Southern
Illinois. It belongs to all Ken-
tucky. accessible to all west Ky.
If they can get to R. If they do
not hiuI.ld roads to it Calloway
county will still get the greatest
benefit for It. She has now near-
ly 400 college students more thin
any' other county west of Louis-
ville except Warren. Joe I look-
ed close'bot fall to find where you
gave Mayfield credit for locating
the college in Murray.
I can not consistent'.' fight
against the Eggner'a and Mayfield
road and at the same tint • f't?ht
for the Murray-Fulton road which
I urn always fighting for.
..NoW'a little politics. 1 *as for
a primary but now ant ready to
go to the Coeventton and beat the
,.:.ang that called the convention;
if I get licked I get up grinning
and say you can't do it again.
la,t's stick together in the First
District and next winter we will
take Christian, Todd, Hopkins,
and Muhlenbrrg counties in the
First and try to vitraighten them
ont. What ye say?
T. 0, Turner
Bethel News
The weather has been very good
and farmers are busy planting
corn.
Miss Helen Poyner of Memphis
spent a few days of last week with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Will
Poyner.
Miss Lora Bynum is able to be
UP afain.
Mr. Frank Futrell is not any
better at this writing.
Next Sunday is preaddrix day at
Bethel at 11 o'clock: Sunday
school at 10:00 o'clock. Every
ORO be sure and be there. We ere
having a wonderful Sunday Set1001,
every Sunday. One and all are
welcome in our church.
LOOK!
I want to buy hogs.
grown cattle, lambs
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.—
H. B. RHODES
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 29, 1931_
The METROPOLITAN----
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York insures more people and is growing
faster than any other insurance company. Ob-
viously the reason for Metropolitan supremacy
in its field is that people believe its policies most
desirable, its service best, and its cost most econ-
omical. This company is ready to serve you. Tell




METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Every service that we conduct •ree. -
ceives the personal attention of a res-
ponsible member of this organization.
We 'believe that our work is too initior-
tant, our responsibility too sacred, to
be entrusted to others. -
The highest qualfiy prevail.; througli-: -
out our complete stock and" thematter




IL W. Chun-hill in at.the tharge at all
























CRACKERS 2 lb ;)" 19c
GREAT NORTHERN or PINTO
BEANS 3 Pounds 15
BULK
OATS 3 lbs. 18
Ix' Matches






DRESSING, qt. jar 49c
Value GREEN BEANS
No. 2 can  10r,
CORN MEAL,




Can •  5c




Full No. 2 Can TOMATOES
4 cans  25c
All 5c CANDY BARS
3 for  10c
JEWEL COFFEE'
3 pounds . . . ... 65c
SOAP 10 bars
SALT
10-pound bag  19c
Fresh Sweet OLEO,
2 pounds  25c
Fresh Baked FIG BARS
2 pounds  .  20c
Country Club Sliced ?INE-




3 cans  $1.00
Country Club
32c PORK ar BEANS 4 cans 25c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fresh STRAWBERRIES New CABBAGE,
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 23, 1931
A
Golden Type and Plenty of Space Is What ,
A. N. Onyinous Wishes for John Mc
- P LKTTKit TO JOHN ste
sfELOAN
Hear Brother illsloaa:
Ast read "Frankfort Facts and
Fancies," now appearing in the
Ledger & Times by the grace and
weak-Moments of its esteemed l'd-
- 'tor, I 'am reminded of Jesse
Wells' classic comment regarding
a man who went away from Mur-
- rex and came back all dressed up
In later years, said rrinark being;
I knew him when he wore kboot
and a shoe." Now that you are a
pampered and highly paid State
Superintendent of Printing, than
whom there is none better, I pre-
some on long acquaintance to
write you a letter. Ytiu know,
comma, both me and Lfeadio
Hearne write letters, period. I
can picture you, John, in your IUN-
uriout4 offices at the Capitol of
the conetionweelln, gazitri; out of
that third-story window like Na-
poli on gased across the sett from
Elba to Pada. Why don't you
go ahead and pack that carpet-
bag, John, and come back to
Murray7
The facts in your article are
surprising, not so much the facts
as because you write 'em. I never
knew you eeeti thick in










eatIters or 1.) 
ouble ag.1 e
/ever, one's writing vocabulary of-
ten contains words representing
concepts outside of personal ex-
perience The other day a doctor
was tithing my blood pressure and
asked- it how old I was. If I
cou Id n OM see got ten one hand
free so as to get my fingers be-
hind iny back he would never
have found out. :somehow I had
gotten the idea that we had the
same sort of contempt or admira-
tion for "liggers," as the case
might be—if you know what
mean.
When you write of government,
politics, legislatures, and such
like, I think of Campanella' "The
people is a beast of muddy brain
--with its own hands it ties anti
gags itself." Politicians reflect,
I presume, the intelligence of the
masses. But maybe they don't.
Anyway, y,pu remember the poem





We will show you why it pays to say:






YOU BUY IN PAIRS!
Priem Pries
&wig PerPoir




4.50-21 5.69 11.10(30x4, )
4.75-19 6.65 12.90(28x4.75)
5(it51. ) 6.96 13.60
Guaranteed Tire Repairing, . Good l'sed Tires . Service That Is Service








bY letting us put your
last Spring's wardrobe
into good condition and
appearance for another
season's wear. It may
save you the cost of a
new outfit or at- least
pearance. fur your ''sec-
ond best" outfit for or-
(linary or business wear.
Ottr pricres are so - toW --
it's worth the ttenture
and you will be pleas-













MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) .1,41.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS  
75c1
, ugaL.EL4,z4 _kr lounori blorkpd) 75c
ANY LADIES COAT  $01.00




LADIES HATS  40c
No additional charge for fur-trim-
, ined -or pleated garments. Small addi-
tional charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS $2.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
.1
-and Ladies Suits ...... $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED .. $2.50





Branch Office in MURRAY at Wilkinson's barber Sh
Otry Paschall, anager
amn ..nn• :nom a...mm..1m. Inn .•• movnm
L
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Politician:"
"Let glory's sons manipulate
, The tiller of the Ship of State.
Ile mine the humble, useful toil
To work the tiller of the soil."
Shell Names Herbert
Young as Distributor
Like Brother Ulysses I have
seen and known much of cities and
governments while wandering up
and down "on this curious con-
traption" called, the earth. Re-
cently octasion to read the
doings Of the old Roman 'Senate.
A page from the modern Con-
gressional Record is plagiarism:
I ask you, as did Will Rogers at
Ring Arthur's Court, WIlleth thou/
telleth tin where the lielleth-we
are going? Not that it makes
much difference .(as Billy / mon for the solicitor of advertis-
berry said to Lindsey Philliplasr),
but I just happened to think about
It.
Like you, my friend, I like the
old fashioned things. However,
when you were iild enough to
write' about 'the whippocirWills
singing requiems. I was a kid play-
ing hookey and teasing Nat Hale'
bull in Om pasture which began
Where Warren Seattri's cabin now
stands. Said pasture then ex-
tended to all points west. It may
be that this....early IIKSOCia(1011 with
the bull led nie to acquit.. a cer-
tain hoey that brea.ks out from
time "to time. As for you -you
have no business writing statis-
tics. The subject does not per-
mit the full expression of the hoey
that is dignified into art. You
walk vilth the Annointed.
apeaking of old things, your
quotation from Oliver Goldsmith
was most fitting: but the heart-
rendering lament of Don. Marquis
It, not without its appeal to mis-
spent youth. Here is- what he
-
•
"Oh kindly Barkeeps that-.have
raltiod me up
From morning glOonis and
and made Me live again,
Where are you, now, and where
- your wizardry? '
As dead as great Illiyases' pup!
As dead as Babylon and James G.
Blaine!
,-As dead as Gyp _the Blood and
Nineveh."
My contention is that Oliver did
not get down to -cases; like Don
Marquis, who has probably found
that it is as difficult tb- find a
good drink as to reach the pot of
gold at the rainbow's end. This
is a fabled pot, John, not the kind
you have in mind which succeeded
the chimney corner in the upward
march of civilization.
As for the "scriblicus baccil-
lus" mentioned In ..iour article, I
know the synitornatology and
diagnosis of your disease. It is
not dangerous when there is also
present a sense of humor (humor
bilicus) that prevents one ' from
doubting the veracity of his Own
soul. It is good tome to find and
read - your 'stuff. May you live
lone and prosper, as old Joe Jef-
ferson used to ail% -21ftin-----see,
"Eve climbed the Catskills with
Chesterfields."
It's a heluva fancy, but when I
get to Heaven I bop. to .find- it
like Kipling pattfed it—a place
where each man will do the thing
he likes best. If it works out
that way, I want to walkdown the
jeweled streets of newspaper row
and drop into a certain office
about the zero hour. I will find
John Me Meloan killing advertis-
ing lay-outs to make room in the
'last edition for editoriahron Ken-
tucky. And if I have anything to;
do with it, say: "Set these-
here editorials in letters of gold at old
ea+) the forma ,and Mt- Alfe-
premses r(.11' A. N. Clnymous,. MURRAY MILL PLICE
Rig in a country town to he told
that "everyone knows my store is
here; they'll buy from me if they
want to." Reltently thls relic of
the business methods of a bygone
century has been -joining the dodo
in deserved extinetion. Hotvever,
such die. hard, and now and then
yoe'll find one who says, "Folks
linOW I'm here, if they want to
buy," not stopping to think that
the churches have been here some
years, yet ring their bells on An-
day mornings.
Mr  11;w mar, editor' of the
Woodford Sun, must have un-
earthed one of these old fellows in
his country, for he "embalms"
(yes that's the word) him in
ehYhie, under the caption of "Ye
Olde Ballade of Ye Sleepy Mer-
chant," as Billows:
There was a man In old Versailles.
He was not enterprising.
He always said "I don't believe
In this here advertising."
"-The- peepin,-- they know - my
. store,
Theill come in if they please,
And if they don't.L'll amble home
And help my wife shell peas."
This merchant sat around his
store,
The shelves looked might*
dusty.
Until he died, all shrivelled up
And kind of musty, fusty.
His will, it said, "Above my-grave
Don't never put a stone, '
You know I hate to advertise.
Please rlet me sleep alone."
His widow aim married a man
Believed in advertising,
He made a hundred thousand
bucks;
His fortune ia still rising.
But number one. he rad his wle.h,
For now that he Is not,




, Herbert Young has succeeded
Charley P. Moore as distributor
for Shell oil products in Calloway
county, according to an announce-
lent by the Three Rivers Oil Com-
pany, district distributors.
Mr. Young has had several
years experience in the oil busi-
ness. He announces that he will
open headquarters on the south
side of the court square in the
building formerly occupied by the
Murray Paint St 'Wallpaper Co.
EMBALMS RELIC IN RHYME




Have been the standard
for more than
50 years





THE Druggist who is more than a
merchant. when needed, is more
than a merchant at all times. To him is
delegated the task of intelligently in-
terpreting the doctor's instructions
upon hirn scores ofkeople depend for
advice on_aksubjects, medicinal and
otherwise—to him they go for a thous-
and and one necessities, many of them
of little or no profit—like one of the
vital organisms, his place of business is
an essential in modern community life.
WE GLADLY TENDER OUR
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES






Our farmers are getting a fine
start on farming; some Sr.' plant-
ing corn and others tilling the
ground getting ready for plant-
ing. I think there is going to be
a nice production of chickens
raised here this spring.
Mr. A. V. Cook gathered two
eggs from his flock that meas-
ured seven inches in circumfer-
ence and weighing one-fourth of
a pound. Vrey unusual hen eggs.
Mr. William Dilday Is VerY low
with pneumonia.
Miss Ragland Named
Head of Varsity Club
Miss Georgia Itaglavid, Murray,
was elected president of the Vars-
ity Woman's Club at the oollege
last week. Miss Ragland is the
daughter of Geozge C. Ragland,
local -agent for the Mutual Bene-
fit, and Mrs. Ragland.
She is a former captain of the
girls basketball team aad a star
guard. Miss Ragland was all-con-




We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY




Soundly built to serve pint
- long and well
Thep...". Cm tel, eh. utng
_,.f ih• 15.1") • Gruel.
ecru: we Atm 0".
!gun Chevrolet quoit,
If you could see
the new Chevrolet
Six being built, you
would understand
why it performs so
well, lasts no long
and bringamentsch
satisfaction and pleasure to Its owners.
Tbe quality of raw materials. is held 'to




ally fitted by hand.
The special alloy-
steel crankshaft
ia the subject of
an rare rary re run noil•
lionn of Tar, ,eaz
Grnerai Motors. gra*,
prat-Lao grenali
truly amazing care and preeisionin
• -
manufacture and cannot vary from par.
_
feetion in balance more then % iøcb-
ounce!
tis. industry. In the manufac- These few examples
tore of the engine alone there Sr.- hun-
tired» of separateinspections. Pistons ■11,
rnati bed in sets to within
one-lutlf ounce.. Piston pins
must be within I% tenths of
  illoUnallat.h of their
ape. if led site. Con Keret tug
rods are matched to within
of Chevrolet stand..
orals indicate the care used in the
manufacture of every part of the' ow...
herr otre pre:. stow anal-u-
se:. are re4ala, I' he led
astain. runs,' gauars
an atraszpie to one noWonek
dif isoci:
Soundly built to serve you
long and well: No corn-
promise with quality in
manufactute OICHIOS no
Co.,. p•Ofiline with complete
satisfaction in ownership.
NEW CHEVROLET SIN
The Great American Valise
Sew Leper /Prileisa —Chevrolet's passenger car price* range from $475 to $650. Truck
clinANts i•rices range from 8355 It, $590. Ali prices f. u I,. Flint, Special equip-
ment extra. Low delirered prices and easy terms.
See your dealer below
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
4 West Main Strict Murray, Ky.
Save For Their Safty
100 Per Cent Certain
Many a Calloway County/ boy and girl have gotten their
education with money saved in a Bank of Murray Savings
, Account. Save with safety, regularly, here at this friendly
institution for education of your children and protection
in event of adversity.
The children of our depositors, who started with us forty
years ago and are still here, bank with the Bank of Mur-
ray. Why not you)
• EIXFILBECK, Cashier in Charge
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You;
-Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You!
"THE OLD RELIABLE" •
Bank- ofiNprro
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 23, 1931
P.urChase Eclitorv l ot the Vest Rennin), Press As,. held In June, btit because the mid-sociatten which will be held in summer meeting of the Kentucky
Meet Friday 
i-nounced here today by- 
! Paducah next Friday. was an- Press Association will he held in
Presideni Paducah in June this year the an-
Hick- nual nveting Of the West Ken-
tucky Press Association was
ntoved up to April and combined
with the spring meeting,- it "was
•t atultounced. The West Kentucky
Press Association will be joint
hosts to the Kentucky Press As
sociation at the slimmer meeting.
Those on the program are A.
N. Stein. editor Hickman County
Gazette; Joe La Gore of the Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat; Hoyt Moore:
of the Fulton Daily Leado-r; N. C.
Olds, of the Benton Tribune-Dem-
ocrat; Joe T. Lovett. president
Kentucky Press Association and
editor of the Murray Ledger and
Times; A. Robldrey... Tom Pettit.
editor Carlisle County News at
itardwell, on "My Thirty-six ,Years
as Editor of a Newspaper In West
Kentucky": George Evans, May,
field Messenger; Col. Henry Law-
rence, editor Cadiz" Record. and L.
1. HorUn. D4.ibillsi Of JO-01111X I WO
Murray State TeaChers Colicge.
Hickman, Ky., April .1.9.-The.
complete program for ihe
biped spring and annual meeting
a





FIRST IN THE CHASE
HIGH GRADE TOBACCQ GROWER
Superphosphate 16 Per Cent
More Available Plant Food
PRICES RIGHT
A. B. BEALE & SON
For Modern
-HOMES.....
You'd be surprised what a
Mall outlay • is ne.cessary
modernize Y.our home • with new
Plumbing or to install- in a new
home. Fixtures are otrered in
the best grade of heavily coated
porcelain, --wirttv the trtlitiftfrgs
are of brass, nickle or chrome
plated.
We're Always Glad to Give Estimates
Without Any Obligation
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
HARRY JENKINS Manager
PHONES-Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAJ/















and Mrs. G. M.
"EAGLE" • ,C at hey last
week.
Perry Cotham, handsome young
minister of Freed-Hardentan col-
lege. preaches on 3rd Sundays at
.‘fitioch Mill year.
"Road-. • Selfishness" in The
Ledger 4 Times about how Graves
county had given Calloway the G.
B. on road question was facts. As
old man Henderson says over
radio- Hello world doggone-,ye:
Roy Tatum will preach at West-
fork Baptist church eaCh 4th Sun-
day nights. All, always welcome.
Mrs. Annie Canaday. Mayfield.
visited her brother. Felix Worley.
and family last week-end.
}re. -R. R. Flrooks, ..Church of
Christ. Murray, preacher, surely
did preach at Union Grove' Satur-
day night. He and L. H. Pogue
are insisting on cooperation of
nearby confregations. L endorse
the plan. I do,sincerely.
" Dario Sutler. SDPTICI, Harkett
and John Sutter have lost good
plow animals, each, on account of
Indigestion.
Mrs. N. B. Warren. Mrs. Joel
Sidney Sn.tth. Lfaiti1y
motored to Mayfield Sunday after-
noon to see the ailing little son
of, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Richard-
son.
Greater part of the mammoth
crop Of corn bail been -plant-ed.
Next an awful. largest tobacco
crop will be "see_ aver_ known-.by
heck: --Eagle"
LYNN-*HMV
twice., and one floor improved.
Mrs. %fable tilasgow gave a les-
son on "The Practical Bad in the
Home". also gave a demonstration
on turning a sick patient.
Mrs. Humphreys Key. food
1.•ader, slemonstrated two school
lunches, one showing the proper
food and the other the improper.
Mrs. Glasgow made an interest-
ing -talk on, "Feeding The Pre-
school Child and School Child".
She also took up the subject of
"Well Developed Children and
Correction of Physical Defects",
tieing Master James key for dem-
onstration.
Those present were: Mesdames
Robert }Witten, Ernest Derrington.
Kennel Armstrong. Hunch Jones.
and Albert Adams of Broach.
Mesdames C. H. Jones, Hardy
Rogers. Claaa. ' Crawford, Cordon
Crouch. I. T. Crawford. Clifton
Key, Newton 11k-yes, Bons How-
ard, Will Lawrence, Humphreys
Key. Clint Lawrence. and Miss
Manaune Crawford of Lynn Grove.
liexter Netbs
Misr-Hazel Tarry returned home
Sunday, from•Louisville *here she
attended the K. .E. A.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Graves Hendon
Left Monday morning for Knox-
ville. Tenn., to reside where Mr.
Hendon has accepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Newt- Edwards
entertained at their home Sunday
With a family reunion dinner.
Those present were: Mr. and M .
Henry Cope, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Cope, and Mr. and Mrs. Rube
Cope and their families.
Mr. Boyd Jones was delightful-
ly entertained with a birthday
party April 11th by his children.
He has ushered in the 77th year
of his abode here, and by taking
care of himself, we think, he will
The Lyon Grove and Broach
Homemakers' Club. met in a -joint
s4-ssion April _9. arLynn Grove. •
The president being absent. Mrs.
C H. Jones presided. Roll call i
answered by."What improvements I
1 wive made and expect to make
,.-Kr my trout porch".
- .Reportti.ot work done by tht
I.)nn trove clob was kiven as j
follows: lo dresses, 4 boy suits, r
shirts, I hooked rug, 2 dresses l
made over, 9 6ndergartnents,
s.-ts pillow eases. yeast bread made '
-
a ,1
etting New Tires at These Prices
Compare With Any Prices Anywhere





-.. 30x4,50   $5.69
(28x4.75 .. . $6.65
30x5.00 $7.10
. SIX-PLY HEA.V.IDUTIL -









These tires ha \ e a life-time guarantee
on workinanship anel-materiaL, and re-







This tire is guarded




30x4.50 . ... $11.35
28x4.75 . $11.75
Other sizes in proportion. This tire
_fia:4 an 18 months guarantee against
tits, stone brui, and blow-outs.
Special on Tubes
Unusually heavy circle-made Red Tube, best grade Of rubber-
$4.50 size
no, ,i/. proimriirm
This is absolutely the biggest tube offering I have ever made.
Red Tube, 4.40 and 4.50 sizes
$1.50
$1:08
I still sell- the McCLAREN.AuTocRAT, OnlY tire bit.thia.444 guarnt.eerf-not.
to stone bruise nor blow out for ,ht e life of th-e'ffre..:-,
All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are repaired





pasi the mile atone of many more.
Radio programs were enjoyed and
gifts accepted. The party includ-
ed Mr and Mrs. Ed Tidwell and
daughter. Miss Alice: Brown, of
Paducah; Itjr. and Mrs. Ian Er-
win. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Threatt,
Mrs. Ed Gardner. Hardin. They
left wishing "Dad" happiness and
more birthdays.
Miss Bertha Thorn left this
week for Brockport. Ill . anti Pa-
ducah. for a visit with her rela-
ti•ves nick friends We are expect-
ing to announce Miss Thorn's en-
gagement. or "s hat trbt", in the
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Walston
and son, Billie Rhea, arrived here
Thursday from Detroit reside
In this "ole" town once again.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Mizell of
Mayfield, were guests of Mr. Mi-
zell's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mae
Mizell, and Mrs. Mizell. Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Ruby Tarry was
a1,7 their guest Thursday and Fri-
daM r Harr' star Mikan - an rt Mr
Fred Anderson called upon Miss
Celesta Andrus -and Mrs. Dina
Curd Sunday: '- -
Many thanks Mr. Utterback. of
Amarillo. Texas, and Mrs. Jot- Gor-
don-. of Denver, Col., for fine
words of congratulations. So
glad both enjoy the letters and
will endeavor to keep then] inter-
estinc as well as lengthy for 'rile
County home folks far from home.
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander
ate -the proud parents- of a big
boy born Monday, April 20th., at
home of J. D. Skaggs in the Kirk-
sey vicinity., Mrs. Alexander was
formerly Miss Eva Towery and is
step-sister of ClintSkaggs.
Mrs. ,Belle Jackson arrived
from' l'aducah Sunday after a visit
with her sons. She will visit with





The most economical way for a car-owner to
restore-he-.elf-respect is to let-The Super Service
Station refinish his car in Duco. .We should like to
show you our interesting new color chart 'and price
list.
THIS IS DUCO SEASON
The missus, no doubt, told you
that the car wasn't fit to be seen on
the street when you left the 'house.
but give her a pleasant surprise by
bringing your car to our auto laun-
dry for a real job done promptly. .
E STOP SERVICE





EAST MAIN 1 ...ml•-•••.-..........m.-..m...alm.....ma. ..... .... ................ ...m.....ms. •••••••••••• .......=•....m. ••••••-••••.....
WEDDING BELLS-AND RILLS!
Youth itom'ance keep the worki spinning around
but bad t 6e a financial structure that wil
witttstan..: t :1 inevitable bills: rent, light
lieat ant:
A „:;aN'It iti: 1.riore marriage will pave th,





Miss Volene Edwards spent last
week visiting her sister, Mrs.
414.1erson Cox, and Mr. Cox on
Trardin R. 2.
Mrs. Scott Shoentaker and chil-
dren motored over front Canton
and spent several hours on a bust-
perk trip.
Mr. R. V. Shoemaker is here
from Eddyville visiting his family
here, also, his brother, Oscar Shoe-
maker of Murray.
Jewel Norman will fill his ap-
pointment at Church of Christ on
4th Lord's day. April 26th., at
2:311 o'clock. Will also fill the
pulpit at morning and evening
services of Church of Christ at
Hardin on 4th. Lord's Day.-
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Walston and
son, Rex Jr". and Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith all of Paducah, were
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Tink Walston.
MrShady Hargis was a caller
on Miss Pearl Mathis Sunday.
M.-E.--inittister will hold
services at 3:0(1 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.
The Baptist meeting is in great
progress at their services at school
house and will, cOntinue in-
„definitely. Baptism took place
last Sunday at the creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernestberger
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Threatt were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ed-
wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Britton of
Flint. Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Imes Sunday,
Little Miss Bettye Jones is on
the sick list this week with cold
and croup.
Seend in the news-that't what
makes good letters.-Mrs. H.
C.
Brown's Grove













• fore day break.
Supposed to have suddenly lost
his mind. Ilttrial was in the Bar
reit grave yard. Elder J. IZ
Scott conducted the services.
. Mrs. Alen Jones is reported sick
with stomach trouble.
An airplane. passed over our
house Sunday niorning.
Mr. Earl Lamb has a broken
rib caused by an accident while
loading logs on a wagon.
Mr. Walter Lamb came in to see
poor old Billie and found him in
tivd, he is very poorly.
Last Saturday was Billie's birth-
day and they butchered the old
rooster and some of the neighbors
chipped in and we had a feast.
Roy Anderson cut his foot so
had that he had to be rushed to
the hospital to have it dressed. -
Some of our neighbors are done
planting . corn while others hav,e
not begun.
I will have to quit as I feel too
bad to write any more.--Billie.
Two hundred Oldham county
farmers will sow 30.000 to 50,000
Pounds of korean lespedexa, seed.
Members or thii-Graves County
Pruit Growers Association will set
several hundred acres of straw-
FORD
RELIABILITY
Long, hard use shows
the value of good
materials and
simplicity of design
EVERYWHERE you go you hear reports of the good
performance anti reliability of the Ford.
One owner writes-"The Ford Tudor Sedan I am
driving has covered 59,300 miles through all kinds
of weather. It is still giving perfect satisfaction."
Another owner deticribes a trip of 3217 miles
in 95 hours over bad reads and through heavy rain
and sleet in the mountains. "Throughout the en-
tire trip," he writes; "ihe Ford performed ex-
cellently and no mechanical trouble of any kind
ras experienced. The shatter-proof glass un-
doubted!y saved us from serious injury when a
pra:r!e chicken struck the windshield while we
vscre traveling at 65 miles an hour."
See the nearest dealer and have him give you a
demonstration ride in the Ford. Then, from your
own personal experience, you will know that it
brings )ou everything you want or need in a motor
car at an unusually low price.
LOW FORD PRICES
430 to *630
(F. e. b. Detroit, plus freight and delirery. Bunspers and
spare tire extra ca IMO cost. lou can buy a Ford for a
small down payment. on economical monthly terms, through
the Authorised Ford Finance Plans of the Universal
Credit (.ompany.)
•
• ' •-• 
Choose a Gift of • . . .
Jewelry
w • • for Graduates'
We have a wide selertion of jewel-
ry and leather goods. Gifts to
please every heart are here . . . in
a range of reasonable prices un-
usually surprising when you  con-
sider the finelvality. Let us help




Give them a Gift That Is Lasting! Graduation is a worthy
event in their life. Reward their efforts with a worthy
gift-a watch, a ring-or some other jewelry gift that will
compliment their attainments. We are showing a number •-•
of things that will please the Graduates, and, the pritt,will>
also please you.
REMEMBER-That we do FREE ENGRAVING on all
metals and FREE GOLD LETTERING in 22-carat gold
on all Leather goods, Fountain Pens and Pencils. Please
ask fig-this service.
• B. BAIL  -
THE JEWELER -


































---- -The weather is fine and there
is a lot of work being done, corn
planted by nearly every farmer,
that means an early crop if every
thing goes well. There is plenty
of tobacco plants Ln the county
to plant every farm to the limit.
In passing about the neighbor-
hood I see that Mr Nannie Arm-
strong ha a his tonataso eround
fixed ready to set the plant; the
old saying "the early bird gets the
worm".
Earnest Kelso has a field of
corn up growing and has sold an-
other good mule. Up with his
work? I should say so.
Miss Lucy Murdock, daughter
of T. K. Murdock, has come home
for the summer vacation. MitiS






Tetmessee. She was accompanied
hhine by Mr Meeks of Morris
Chappel near Shit° battle ground.
Mr Meeks returned home the next
day.
Mies Lottle Orr has been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. M. O. Page
the past week.
of Mr' Albert Camp's house was
destroyed by fire lest week.
Ruble Pitman and Miss Verve
Cole, daughter of Mrs. Dee Cole,
were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony last week.—Busy Bee.
Harlan comity 4-H Club mem-
bers have set 1,000 Latham rasp-
berry plants this spring-
Two thousand acres of straw-
berries and 250 -acres of rasp-
berries were in set in McCracken
county this spring.
No need to send any business- out of Murray
when it can be done as well or better at nome.
The MODEL CLEANERS is modernly equip..-
ped—our work speaks for itself—and 24-hour ser-
vice is the rule rather than the exception.
Keep Your Cleaning Dollars
at Home
 •.••••  .41M• ,••••••••• 






We carry an especially large stock of lumber for
every purpose and ,you can always find the quanti-
trand grade that you will need for every building
purpose.
When you build or repair, no matter what youf
plans you'll find sure satisfaction in the materials_
and service found at the Murray Lumber Co.
• OF ALL KINDS
•
We have every kind of material for building and
remodeling all kinds of buildings.
CEMENT PLASTER BRICK
GLASS COMPOSITION ROOFING










dottbt, but, that this book will be
widely read, and will add another
link to the fame of Mr. Johnson,




Is simply oar hired man, yet to
kear some folks talk one would
-thin* he is our boss.
! Is nor a magielan, he cannot, by
i waving a wand, raise the price of
' coriniOes not claim to know it all.
Has no cure-all for farm ills.
Is always on the job.
Cannot make any farmer pros-
perous overnight.
Cannot help if you do not give
hint a chance.
Does not come on the farm to
tell you what to do, but to dis-
cuss your problems.
Wears a collar and tie, because
it is standard equipment. How
would he look in overalls, hickory
shirt and brogan shoes?
Has ,an orderly, well-arranged
office where the farmers can meet
and discuss their problems.
Welcotnes sincere criticism.
Is a human being. After doing
his best he does not like to be
kicked.
Hauls his moving picture ma-
chine about over the country,
showing us interesting pictures of
farm life.
Promotes boys' and girls' clubs,
and thus keeps them interested in
farming. This alone is worth
what he costs us.
Has to have a salary, else how
could he live?
Cannot give Lectures that will
keep the weeds down, or the
fences up.




Defeates T. S. 25 - 5
After spotting Murray State
Cortege Training School to 3 runs
in tht first inning, Pleasant Val-
ley came back in the third to put
the game on ice with 11 runs: In
;his stanza of the gafue M. Elkins
hit a circuit 'clout with the bases
loaded. Kimbro also circled the
bags when his hit got Past the.
eft fielder.
Boatwright, pitching for Pleas-
ant Valley, struck out 16 of the
fralning School boys while Rob-
erts and l'Iderwood of the Train-
ing School only slipped the third
strike past 4 of the Valley
players. -
Joe Fister, a Payette- county
farmer, purchased a carload of
certified seed potatoes from l'rince
Edward Island,
W. E. Dean will irrigate six
acres of truck land on his Clark I
county farm, puoitilng water froml
a creek.
Pleasant Valley Tops
L. Grove Nine 10-1
On last Friday- afternoon, Fred
Boatwright twirling for Pleasant
Valley high school, permitted
Lynn Grove Wilda.ta but two hits
and one run The one run was
made in the first inning when the
Pleasant Valley third baseman
made two errors.
Boatwright proved himself
master of the mound despite the
fact that he had pitched the day
before and strking out 16 men, he
fanned 13 of the Lynn Grove
Wildcats, bring his total to 29
strike outs in two days. But not
satisfied with this feat be laid
the wood against a fast one for a
home run with one on.
Cunningham, catcher for Pleas-
ant Valley, has a batting average
of .637.
F. II, Spiceland is coach of the
Valley nine and his team has dis-
played good baseball in all phases
of the game.
KIRKSEY ROUTE 2
As I have seen nothing front
this neck of -the -woods in some
time I will try to give a few items.
Farmers are busy breaking
ground and planting corn. The
weather has been fine and people
are making good use of it. Gard-
ens are coming up and if Jack
Frost stays away prospects are
that we will havia early vegetables.
While our lave-makers are mak-
ing laws if they would make It a
law for g'cry man over twenty-
one year of age to just raise .one
acre of tobacco apiece they would
get more out of their crop and
not have so hard work to do and
at the same time wouldn't have to
give their tobacco away; 'raise
SHELL PRODUCTS
I am distributor for Shell
Oils and Gasolines in
CALLO WAY
COUNTY
I Vial be pleased to have my
friends call on me any time
I can serve them.
OFFICES
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more feed stare eat. leiere $904
for their families and quit eating
out of paper sacks and tin Cana
if this happens propserity will
reign supreme_
Mrs. Effie Bean is confined to
her bed at this writing.
Mn'. and Mrs. Coy Newsome
a
aphat Sunday aaaf Golo yleitkag.,
Mr. Newsonie's parents.
Tollie Parker spent Saturdafy
night and Sunday visiting at the
home of his uncle Hollie Riley
near Gob.
As time is precious and news
scarce I will ring eft.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April 23 and 24
DISHONORED
Featuring
MARLENE DEITRICH and VICTOR McLAGLEN
A woman that loved her country more than life, anti an
enemy officer more than her country.
SATURDAY—pNE DAY ONLY
THE COSTELLO CASE





-_ One of the most beautiful
all-technicolor pictures ever
to reach the screen—with





RONALD COLEMAN, in . _
RAFFLES
with KAY FRANCIS
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Flood of Letters Swamp Contest Judges
MORE than 1,000,000 letters were received by R. .1. Reynolds TobaccoCompany at Wiro.too-fl'll, m, N. C., in the contek for $50,000 cash
prizes In connection wi:h Lia new cellophane wranping for Camel
oiga;•efie prelsaee . The photograph shows eine mountain containing
more thee 5.00000 unopened letters as they were delivered to the judges.
Several weeks will be required to read letters and select winners.
Followed Indian Trails
Over the Appalachtans
A century after the drat settle
ments were estliblislied It was evi-
dent that the future of.the country
depended upon overcoming the bar-
rier of the Appalachian mountains
and the great forests which clothed
them. New conists pushed Inland
along the rivers and later struck
lute the mighty forests from the
head of navigiition. They followed
the Indian trails which they found.
and these trails came Into general
use. Thus Niunacolin's path which
Washington followed on his mission
to the French (17541 was the fore-
runner ollf, Braddock's trail (17574,
and the national road 'Hie Kittan-
ning path up the Juniata to the Al-
legheny furnished the route of
Forbes' trail (1758). The Warrior's
path from the Shenandoah valley
through the Cumberland gap to the
falls of the Ohio became Boone's
wilderness road (1769) over which
Kentucky was settled, and the Tres
Quote trail from Albany to lAke




Standard time seems to have
been -first suggested by Charles
Dowd of Saratoga Springs in 1870.
In 1979 the question was again
raised by Sandford Fleming. chief
engineer of the Canadian Pacific
railway. It was brought to the at-
tention of the leading governments
of the world, and an International
conference was called In 1882. It
met in Washington on Oetober 1,
1884. The delegates of 28 coun-
tries were present, but did not
unanimously agree. However, most
of them favored the adoption of
Greenwich, England. as the origin
of longitudes. The French were
the only representatives of Impor-
tance that would not agree. and It
was not until March 10, 1911, that
France abandoned tlje meridian of
Paris and adopted that of Green-
Inch as its prime meridian.
Which Gospel?
aladstone, the English states-
man. held that a man's rent should
never be more than a tenth of his
Income.. If his income is 8.5.000 a
year, let him pay 1.500 a year rent,
and so on, according to Gladstone.
Jahn D. Rockefeller, on the
other hand, allowed a man a quar-
ter of his income for_rerit....,!TaY."-
sabs-Jortr-n., •-ti-or, niers per month
for your house than you earn per
week." Thus, according .go John
D., the $5,000 a year man could
well live in a house renting for
$100 a month.
Which gospel do most people fol-
low —Gladstone's as to the one-
tenth Income reanii, (tr Rcrciteral-
lerai as to the one-fourth?
History of Franklin
County, Kentucky
By L. F. Johnson
One of the best histories of the
blue grass section ever published,
is L. F. Johnson's -History of
Frankliu County, Kentucky",
which came front the press in
1913. This book proved a very
successful seller, and netted the
author over twenty-five hundred
dollars, whets is an unusual sum
for e book covering such a small
territory. Mr. Johnson has spent
the greater Part of his life in
writing and historical research.
He was born December 7, 1559 in
Franklin county, an,d attended the
public schools there. In 1880 he
received his B. A. degree from the
Kentucky !glittery Institute, and
in 1884 he received his M. A.
from the same institution. He was
married to Miss Mary McEuan in
1892, and to this union were born
five children. His wife died in
1906.
A very. busy _political, and liter-
ary career has been led by Mr.
Johnsoo. la 1890 he was elected
County Attorney of Franklin
county, in 1904 he was elected
representative of the same county,
and was reelected in 1906. He
prepared and offered the bill ap-
propriating a million dollars with
which to build the new Capitol
building, and he also sold to the
state his beautiful home, which
stood where the governor's man-
sion .now stands. In 1906 he of
fered several bills, which became
laws, one of which was the in-
heritance tax, while another was
the appropriation of five thousand
dollars a year for the maintain-_
ance of the Kentucky State .His-
torical abciety.
He has been successfully en-
gaged as a lawyer for Many years
in Frankfort. For twenty years
he was associated with Judge P.
U. Major who was one of the best
criminal lawyers the state has
ever produced.
Several books of note, other
than his famous history of Frank-
lin county have been written by
Mr. Johnson. His 'Kentucky
Court Tragedies and Trials",
published in 1921, was sold to the
Baldwin Law Book Company. This
company sold his book in every
English speaking country in the
world, ae well ae ever.): section
of the United States. His history
"The Frankfort Cemetery"' was
also lbtten out in 1921. This
book enjoyed *an unusually gatjfk
sale, and the edition has been ex-
habsted for More than a year.
"Fifty years at Frankfort filar,"
or "Reminsciences and Traditions
of tire Frankfort Bar-,- 1s to be the
title of a new book, which he hae
almost ready for publication. No
— You're satisfied with all three of these es-
sentials tn your food buying when you depend on
your table with good, wholesome food.
We pride ourselves on the fact that we're one
of these "old-fashioned''-----type of SERVICE
GROCERIES—full weight and measure on every
item at a fair price—friendly, courteous service
by "home forks"—and for more than forty years
we've been rendering this type of sekrvice to an in-
creasing number of Murray and Calloway county
people.
Just Give Our Service a Trial
When you Phone we'll select as carefully as if
it was for us.
,Over- bey & Son
43440ja; 400 -77
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(Continued from Page 1)
trator of the estate of L.- W
Hunt.
Another defendant won a ver-
dict on a counter claim in the ac-
tion of W. L. Whltnell against
Sam Manning in an action involv-
ing a ethacco crew. Manning wes
a_ V icLl*r $2.00-.
The cases of the Ralston Pur-
ina So. vs the Calloway Feed &
Seed Co. and Dr. E. H Meiotic
against the Mutual Benefit Health
end Accident Association were
dismissed settled.
Other indictments than those
mentioned eireviously w••te,
Hale and Freeman Shadwick.
barn burning; - Adolph -Walker,
m ticious striking. two counts,
Ben Purdom and Arthur Morgan.
drfrng a car without consent of
the owner; Clifton White selling
mortgaeed property ; Richard
Self, inaliteous cutting, Dellon
ttamsey, reckless driving and
,.. driving while intoxiceted; Hubert
Farris. detaining a woman against
""her will; Bert Wells. liquor pos-
_session; -Henry Garner and
opened Monday morning with the
case of the commonwealth against
Fred Brown. Brown, a youth,
was inditted by the grand Jury
isst week, as an aftermath of a
disturbance which took place here
Friday night of last week in front
of the Baptist church on South
Fourth street.
. Brown faces two counts of in-
--• -terfering with an officer in his•t official duties, two chergeo of ma-
_ .saligintasestriktaeosersnowevestoto kill
and one indictment of assault and
- battery. eet
The case of the state against
Irvan Allen, charged with possess-
ing liquor, is also docked for
Monday.
Two colored cutting scrapes are
set for Tuesday. They are the
cases of the corn m on weal th
acainst Sam Hays anti Robert
Bailey. charged with maliciously
cutting John Richard Hodge.
A second action is that of the
Commonwealth against Rudy Hurt
on an indictment for rape
Wednesday, the case of the com-
monwealth against Toy Hill,
charged -with maliciously cutting
Jewel Williams. will be called.
Other actions set down for that
day are commonwealth vs. Claudie
Russell, liquor possession, second
offense, and eornmonwealth re
Hambone Stubblefield, liquor pos-
session. third .offense
Homer Garner, petit larceny;
bury Dunn, Jesse Puckett. Jack
Curtis, child desertion: Herbert
Blanton, liquor, .second offense;
Paul Edwarda, removing Paris Of
a motor rehicle and Rudy Will-
oughby, petit larceny.
-Civil cases are on docket for the
, remainder of this week and the
court will resume commonwealth
trials Monday morning
Actions on trial for today are
• J. A. Futrell's ad ni in ist rator
against W. A. Keel, involving a
lumber deal and N. A Lawrence
agairisf the N. C. & et. L. Railway. Thesday on hie way to Perry coun-
suing for a cow killed by a train. te, Tennessee. to visit his daugh- Hotel, -add Richard Russell. dis-
For Friday. eases set down are ter. Mrs. Cora Deprieet. Mr. Wei- trkt Gulf oil repres4ntative, 
tended the Rotary lunCheon here
at-
West Ky. Oil Co. vs Frazier & ker has been making his home
Coeke; H F. Rogers vs Farmer- with his children - since the death last Thursday.
Piirdom Motor., involving a truck; of his wife several years ago._ He 
Mr. Mitchell ex-
Keys & Houston vs City of Mur- has been near Hazel for the past
ray and R. B. Parker, chief of P0- several months.
lice, suit on a doctors bill for Miss Nadthe Overall. a member
services claimed to have been ren- of the college training school
dered to Paschal Knight, who was faculty. left Wednesday for Ath- clubs of the district.
treated fcelowine an altercation l ens, Ga., where she will address 
with officers; and Homer Farmer the 10th annual meeting f h 
For Sale or Trade Quick-We
o tvs. -Milburn Evans. 1Southern Classical Association 1"loc7tiaal ninicesill'airr"a7 fbuor'isalne7 a
es 
wtelai
The third week of- court will be Miss Overall Will speak Friday bareain or e ill -trade fer ood
Loco I
born to Mr. and Mrs Caleb Parks
It. P. D at the Keys-
Houston Clinic April 20
teeton Seted--cheaper than they
werelato sear. Bring your seeks.
--seivi,in Bros A23
Mr. and Mrs P. 1'. Thompson
of Henry Co., Tenn., are parents
of a boy born to them' at the Terse-
Houston Clinic April 20. He has
not been named.




- ------ chased an Interi.si, in tioe ktrw.-Dell
Finaerwfree,-.-4556f citYtri-E'Vareony
of Owen-Houston Co. Mn. Fla-
my and Mrs Pearson -Aril the
Finney-Pearson shop inathe First
National Bank building
See the flowers at the McDaniel
Hotel.-Carrie Pearl lithe, Tel.
189.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rap were i
the pleats of Mr. and Mrs Pat Lexington, Ky. I Mr. and Mrs. To Termer and -
Ryan and sons, Pat Jr. and Phillip + 'We care motor trolsullea--diesta Paul Butterworth Inotoned to
I Dawson Springs Sunday to visitin Lexington. Ky.. over the week- Semler Co.
Mr and Mrs Jack Wilcox. of relatives.end
Mr_ and Mrs. Henry Barton of lietreit. Mich., hart been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins and
Charlie Donovan spent Sunday inFarmington are the houseguests - ,er parents, Mt and Mrs. I. J
bt Mt, aed Mee Ed Farmer. Mns ,uenton awl Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Paducah.
Mr_ and Mrs. 0, EL. swats, wasBarton, who is a sistei of Mrs w ticos for the past two weeks.
Maetne Miller and Miss CarolynFarmer is taking treatment at th. Miss Buts Mae Workman,
Belvilas of Lexington, Tenn., spentMason crept .
was the eueet of Miss Mettle We.,. _. e
Mrs E. W Wear of Wicker!, 
d,,,i-iliter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
\\ k Murray K - , and •  Sn...-Itineld-&-Nhees 'and family, and Mr
. ' here with Mr ad Mrs.
over the week-end.






rell uirjyantn Oeiltartoev,eCoHileir8be just smutted 4 carloads of..a'..-id Mrs. Tar Miller and family.
Edna Jean of Paducah were elitists 
siet ool next fall Miss Vi ork man
ftne, Genres- Deilter 'Rubber 'timeee ' has been tea,•iiing at Calvert City
top huggitss. Strictly A grads-.of Mr. and Mrs Boyd Wear and ' High School for two years and
faintly tivsr th-e week end. wlith ftne harness for $120.00. Bet-
-Dependable lite' 
_way roelecied tor the coming
ctiol , 
(Crget buss now and get yoursPaints pays for 
:and sate $20.00. -J. W. Den-wit-Lumber. and . all building'
%% ear -gals at te.• suraice. sees. Ioo.bil, kit, t,,Htliklial,_ ,"" n".,s . „lle(11)„&1"; 
-a. for F.,1 Howlett and Arthur,
i Bring 3tear carat:: ititutoa
Sesprirl neg , tKntaltnt.ierine Simpson spent the week
Mks (lertrude Outland and Miss
paint sales the surface. Heath & ,";,.8,̀-':i....
Milligan Paints cut the coet of . emnid, Clydei n  St. 
Higgins 
andwith mefisrs. 
Mar-sating the strrTace. 'rite) art the 
M'ss .klice Keys. who is doing
hemera ate 
work at the University tell Johnson accompanied t pee in 
in the lung run. "flu' of Kentucky, left the first of the ' and Yisited her brother, Terrellin and let's talk it oter--Wear s
Johnson and family_Itruarstore.. t
,,., week for°Buffalo, New York, to
atten Mrs. Orley Farley has Just re-Prof an,: Mrs. C. S. Lowry anct ,
d the meeting - of the Arnett-
can Association of Collegiate Reg- ceked a telegram from Mr. andJulia Ann spent the week7end.,,,teaese: ---
'Mrs. Eugene Geurin of Detroit,with relathes ln Marion. K.
announcing the arrival of a boyMre. J. O. Ensor was able to re- 
George Dunn of Stewart coun-
born April 15th., mother and babytern to her home Tuesday after .t‘,-
ty. Tenn.. was in Cadiz last wesk
vistung.Nfr. and Mrs. Otis Moore-' are doln ni el • Th ISSan extended il ness at the clime-
has been named Eugene Shroat.hospital 
field. He was on his way to Mur-
, Born to Mr. and Mrs. ElvisMrs Euva Wald 
Dunn, who Is nurse in the hospi-
rop Alexander. 
ray to visit his sister. Miss °della Phillip 
of near De tof Memphis. is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs A. H Waldrop
for several days
Ores Valentine. of the Ledger
taIntlheerset.m7heinies (elm( irlset ocfo ititsitien of 
i 
On the first of the week
airs Moorefield.--Cadiz Record
M. been ill for several ditee is alowlY
'.
1 eine Nutria Waters who has
F. l'hurt it will bold a Food sale at improving. '
•ii Times composing room, is Ill F. D. Crass & Son store SatuedaY• 0. A. Black and sister, Mrs.
,-, 
this week with a serious attack of . 
La 
Andy Sanders and daughters, ofptomaine poisoning. irigu.vh1,6(hce. is. iltinn°ia.n,- 23, of Lynn California, are visiting his moth -TO sell quick 0 2-3 twins of Grove, and Very Cole, 21, of Ha- er, Mrs. V_ C. Black, also hisland, ekes. to si. S. T. C. Will eell zel roiele.,e, were given a marriage sons.- Tapley Black and Elginan time right soon for 2-3 of Iieense in Mayfield last Thurs- Black, at the home of W. R.original PrItss i'llle l0"(1"" for day. etoordieg to the Mayfield Jones, near the college. Tapleyechoed folks,,-W. H. Finney, 1
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
-'t• News-Herald. Black is a student in the college,
Rube Walker was in the eltv 
Elliott C_ Mitchell. publisher of
the Sun-Democrat; J. E. Quinn.
manager of the Hotel Irvin Cobb
erorning on -The Tenth Epigram need entemotele.-W..H. Finney.
of the Cataiepton Vereililan Ap- First, Nat'l, Bane Bide:
,3er“-iix.- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crass and
The Sunshine Circle Of the. M. baby have moyed to an apart-
K. Church mill hold a Food Sale mere belonging to John D. Ham-
Li F. B. Untas & Son Sttlee sat- ilton, on North 16th street.
urdas. Large selection. Frank Pogue attended the toes-
Geo Estes. of Benton. Ky., was eion of :Mayfield Preshstery last
in town Tuesday on business, week, near Keril. Ballard Co .
Mrs. Lena Walden and son. Ky. The opening sermon was
Cleatuse Mist. Christine and Ho- poached by .Dr. NITaitcrti of Hum-
bert Hudson of Kevil. Ky., were eiseiste sea.
in tow-o oretersetrees Tuesday. it's rine - to use Paints--inelde
O. D. Johnson and Leman NI, !tiet eutside yeur Renee toe
attended a conference of Majestic Heath & elilligan if )ou want the
radio and refrigerator dealers in 1., ,,L-Weare Drug Store. A30
Memphis Tuesday. Meand Mrs. Dan F'rizzell and
eommonwealth'itoettoeney, and children, of Paducah. were guests
Mrs, John T. King returned to of Mro Ri -L. Keeney and Miss
their home in Cadiz Vieednesda Rubye Keeney SaturdaS,
afternoon to remain uritil•Monday. .Dr. D. U.. Stress, who its giving,
Commonwealth case's for the week tuberculin tests in Trieg county,
Acre concluded Wednesday but spent the week end at home with
will he retc.irned Monday mornine. his family.
A paint for every .purposse at'. E. A. Holcomb, of Breceton,
WearThes. 
A-30 Tenn., attended the funeral and
Sock and Buskin Club of burial services for .hls nephew.
the college will else a frolic in Hubert‘eWashatneeellere last week
the auditorium Thursday night of and visited his brother, S.' F. Hols
next week. Four one-act plays come \
Will be presented under -the •direc: Look the 'old Cyclone Shingle
tion of Misa Lillian Lee Clark. 6 7-10 in. liettyeLap. Now is the
Congressman W. V. Gregory. tiine to de yose?e, roofing. Tete- wiches. .
Robert Humphries and Frank 0. rneee eeeei and ese4„ es omme The elec.lion of general officers
Evans, all of Mayfield, _ ItoePed mgde free G s_of charge-e-ds IL as- was as follows: President. Mr
briefly in Murray Tuesday on their lin. - amer O.- J'" Jennings; vice president.
wa back home fisora Louisville T. 0. Baucum left onday Mre Bryan Langston: secretary
whelle Ibee alte_nded ebn___Illeeflitile_. seoeseee-'fae-te- -bseetneese- to ami treasurer. .eitraF_E_ Craw-
ef the Dtmocratic Beeeutive (ern- Loitisville. Mrs,- Baucton and ford.
ini,ta!!eneew ehiposesit t ml swinging as McilPnry, Kv., where they visit_ gardens of. the hostess before
-- ehilar-en• accompanied. him as ter The guest'vigit4n4 the' 
beautiful
baskets and potted rilante at the leaving.
Hale nosier Slpip._._meliwnlei An iris show will be sponsored
Hotel, Tel len by the Garden Club early In May.
Miss Martha Met'aleh was die--Miss Era Mrtaaniel and Mrs. chareed fron, the Ks-'.- Houston'oso- -Connie Ford were in Paducah
hospital Friday following a weeksWednesday.
I medical treatment.
A baby girl "Narniagene wee. Lutber Nance, of the -Lynn
SOCIETY
Facts About Dr. Rainey T. Wells IT
He was born I irceints r and attended the rural achool at
st,q,.. 00,1 illteloleti high school
it F,triii,itton and tha Slimed Male and Venial,. hi/dame and kraillaaled
I 1r 9isermat -rnivitiv -1Tu
LOCI- front W1TUdi Institution lie obtained the A II A. M.
In I h, lie (Wight pill.lic and high schoole until
alien lie a as ,A et.al repr‘sente to, e Gcneral A ssenility and aerved
t is a il.li,sq•Sail‘e hernia.
During the sessions of the General Assembly, tit which he was a
member. he pooared and introduced. and the Legislature passed an Act.
1.oaring the prstqnt State Capitol on its pr.:Belli city As a recognition of his
torts for the location of the State Capitol at -rue Pfi•10.074.- site, the dasaker
f the House. President• of -the Seitate and Gosi.erato Beckham presented to
Mtn the fountain pen with which they signed the bill, and the pen is now
t his possession. He obtained hid license t.ti Practice law and entered Ad-
!ivrly Into the traduce of law in 1902, and 0.intinueil his motive practite
.Intd he was anpointed as ti Deniocratic member of the State Tax Com-
i,y (70N alnor Edwin 1'. lea'. 11c st to. ed as is meinti.er of the
stab, Tax for more -ix years., ha ing is•en re-appointed by
Governor W J Ile resicii_ii as a nis in ber of the State Tax Com-
mission oft May lst, 1926 to assume the duties as President of the Murray
State Ttikelivill College,
lie Le a ineinher of the Methodist church and has been a member
of its Posed st. a arts continuouslv.. for more than forty years lie wag
uperintenditt 0: rho Methodist Sunday School for a period et ten years
tie eervi-ri as a •III.mber of the Board, of Education of the city achools of
m,irray It', a 1111rhlwr of years LiA•le71 Ow (iii11(11.811111e.lii of the ores-
, aahool eyet.n., utual LaYsll over front the Huard of Directors of the old
Murry Wale said Female Institute. lie is a,. afterward appointed to Crwern,
dr A. 0. Statile) as 1'rust.ie of the University- of Lentack) and served on the
Fves.ative Commit tee of that hoard for six years.
He has been a member of the atasonm since majority and has pro-
„missed in this Order through the various deg-recs. to the• Shrine Ile le a
771Cynber of the 1Pue Lodge, hnight Tr:14days at Paducah and the Shrine at
Madisonville He is li1160 an Odd Boo, and has held ,ifteinbership in the
of the World since 19o1. and has bes-n member of the Board of
Iiirectors of the ,Na'oodmer. of the World for twenty years.
He helped organize the First National Batik ist Murray, and has
neen a mernbar of its Puard of Directors continuously since its organiza-
tion, except during the six years he was a member of the State Tax Com-
rnissaon, duraig witch time r..s,gr.e.1
The Honorary degrei, of LI., P ,s,s, conferred try the Unkerstty of
Kentucky in 1929 by rest. f s '..L ierdered the Commonwealth in
,irafling arid aidini -In tee 0..ii.11., 1r 7'1 7S ..-,,entw s. fruit which ,he
i.ublc
fair concrieration.
school system. includa,g slate ...laaatiOnal institutions resielved
ne Is a son of o K. P. and Fannie A. Welts. His father 
was a Con-
federate colder and seri. ed 'ander rap-rain Stubbtlefteld and 
Colonel Cross-
years end lives in this county. His mother Is
Iii.e r‘bae esiigxhtsYi-'steirleit and one brother. The sisters are all farmers'
u,Ieceas„ridd
wives. He was niarried to M,ipa Tennie. Daniel December 
31, 1896. of Calloway
.founty. from which marriage there hate been Wan three children 
Mrs. JO.:
T. Lovett, Murray, Kentucky; Mrs. Gordon Hanks, Port 
Wayne, Indiana ,
and one eon. utie Stern Wells, of the 1-aw School at Vanderbilt
He has three grand children: -Wells Thomas T.:O'Vett. John Daniel 
Lovett and
Gordon Rainey, Banks, chitdrerr -w6re cdtreated in the 
I...inter-may of Ken-
tucky and the Murray state- Teachers college. Mrs. Lovett received her 
A. LI
degree from the AThiveraitv of. Kentucky and Mrs Banks, after leav in 
the
Consenatory of Music Cincinnati. Ohio, graduated from the Chisatim -
cat College. Otis Stunt Ilrel/a graattoteti front Murray State Teachers col-
tese in 1930, with the Bachelor of Science degree.
Grove vicinity' was operated on
Sunday night at the Keys-Nons-
top hospital for appeadicitie. -
Emma Lee liornetuckle under-
went a minor epreratien at the
Keys-Houston -haspital .Tuesday.
Miss Odelta_Dunn is able to -lee
out again after an operation at
P4 Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rocker and
family. They returned Wednes-
day afternoon,
Lamar Farley • started work
Monday morning on a new home
on _North 12th. street, between
Main and Olive. 
and Paint up with
Heath & Paints. Guaran-
teed to give eatiefat don. And we
mean it. Mosses Drug Store, A80
The home of elaud Andrews,
near BrandonO Vat, burned Fri-
day while the ereire family was in
the find - working. Not a single
article of furniture or clothing'the Ku's--Houston hospital. was saved, and the Samlly is inJest received 4 carloads or fine need of cfothing. They have twot.eicirge Delker Rubber tire. Top "final] -children.
Busegiee. Strictly willes.  Me- and Mrs. -Enldes-Filbeektine Harness $120.00 as lee.: es visited ,.Mayor Ed Filbeck andthe) last.-J. W. Denham '11 fti fly ItcRusakkgbi
Miss - Liarefisagteiserwie. ere_ raies,
tostaar_ Jitticle.nt.._4-41-4tateras Ole-Two- tete erTk -with the fluCollege, recently ..acceptesi a emetoompeeree.
lion with the Winatoi Book Cee ent want your ground broke orpany. Miss Brown will begin 'sit-red for an early spring crop,work elle-first of- May in ant; es• es. We are agent, for Farm-around Paris, Tenn.. and IT, -
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott witj
go to Murfreesboro, Tenn., -Sat-
urday to attend the wedding of
Miss Margaret Scott. a twice of
Mr-Set:et._ to Mr. Ttlford. Par-
sons of Louisville.
It will te an outstanding social
event of central Tennessee due to
the prominence of the families.
Mies Scott has visited here
where tese has made many friends.
Mies Auberna Dick
Wed.' Cadiz Man.
Miss Auberna Dick, the charm-
ing a.ad. filtiartlye 'taught 
Mrs. Tames Banks, of Murray, and
air, Joe /ills, of Ca41i Ky,,
n_rTieeelleadV.& -Weeler
Kr. Sunday night by the Ravi 'H.
J. Hackett, at his residence. tinly
a few intimate friends of the
Young couple witnemed the cere-
mony.
Brown a-e9 wise sou a demonstration. See womn of Ire brunette type and
Ill tractors andM s. Wills is a beautiful young
kintiville, Ky. Miss 
eq pin n
graduated from Murray state • e ...II Parker Bros. . Garage. haa meny friends here, her nativelege in 1929 and has since home. She is a graduate of Mur-
tended the State Privercle, Cii"Ies Day 878 Or nits% 11.04.
tended an invitation to the state Garden libb with its three circles
conference en Paducah in May.and should ld Its spring meeting at
said that the Paducah club was Macon nor in its lovely setting
counting on the co-operation and of ga ens filled with spring
assistance of Murray and other flower Wednesday afternoon.
These owers had over-flowed
the ga ns and filled the beauti-
ful ho e also with Its blossoms.
Mrs. R. ef Mason met the guests
and praiented them to Mrs. W
H Mesa, Mrs. 0, J. Jennings.
Mrs. B. E. Langston, and the
honor guest. Miss Margaret l'opp.
of Paducah.
Mias Graves sang sone, garden
songs most clirmingis. She was
accompanit by Mrs. R. M. Mason.
Mrs. 0, J Jennings introduced
Miss Vopp who prefaced her talk
on "Gardens Flowers by saving
that she had riot visited any place
recenly in which such marked
progress had been made in
gardening as in Murray and eat",
much of the credit for this to the
Garden Club for arousing interest
in this phase of civic progress.
Her talk was most interesting to
the garden enthusiasts present, at
well as instructive.
The guests were then invited
to the dining room. The lace
covered table heed a large
sliver bowl filled w4-th coral and
cream colored tulips, white Iris
and narcissus, yellow tapers and
crystal distiel of olives, nuts etc.
Mrs. E. J Beale poured tea and
Mrs. H. E. Holton assisted Nine
He kas akas been an a"rdent prohibitionist and when in the lleneral
Grden Club Hears • 
Aaeembly and this question was an issue. aided matsriany in the adoption
Miss Margaret l'opai 
-1 of this law.
."It wa most titling that the .Mre. 0. L. Wilts, of Cadiz; .Ky. lie , lee u -I-,. VUN anuth on State
is a nieneber of the engiseeting e'
staff of the Sate Hieeevay Com-
mission They will make their
home for a short el Ito at Water
Valley selliere Mr. Wel-: id 011 lOs'
cation, after which they will be
located in leuttawa.
Faculty Member Weds. •
The marriage of Dr. 'George Co
Pot e, education instructor at
Murray State Teachers College, to
Alida Marie • Louise Laborde.
Shreveport, La.,• April 16 was an-
nounced today.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The followine. patients were ed-
mated to the William Mason Me;
mortal Hospital during the Jae
week:
Newell James, Mayfield; Miss
Lucille DInwlddie, Paris; Mrs.
Lloyd Alibritten. Murray; Odra
C. Chilcutt, Buchanan: Raymond
D. Alexander, Murray; Artheir
Robinson, Puryear; Mrs. B. F.
Patterson, McKenzie; 'Mrs. Thel-
ma- Martin. Paducah: Mrs. J. A.
Pafford. Lexington. Tenn.; Miss
Floyd Tucker, Newburg; Miss
Grace 'Irene Holcomb, Murray;
Mrs. Anna Aydelott, McKenzie;
Miss Bianca Conner, Murray; Miss
Flora Hess. alurfay; Eddard W.
Thomas. Johnsoneille. Tenn.
Convention Board
Rudy Smith, popular carrier
from the Murray postoffice, was
in Mayfield Satarday evening con-
ferring with other members of
Letter Terriers Association of
the ptuerate etnumittee for the hecOmIne more optomiatte
The Kegs*, Stompers
to Erea"reast froze WFIW
The Kentucky Stompers arches
Ira of Murray, will broadcaet
fresei W. F. I. W. at. Hopkinsville
Sou rday, April 25 on the
luncheon program trom 12: 00-
1:00 o'clock.
The Kentucky Stompers. tinder
the direct ion of Conn Linn
Rastus Stone Given
Sentence in Case
Heaths Stone, colored employs"-
Of Shrimi Bros , was sentenced to
to indefinite terin In the pent- .
tentiary In his trial in Carbondale
broadeast as a re.stlit of many re- '
nwk, ii Tstu.eis,da,msi's. 
iligtiway tact yrar.
HU mpbros, and management or young woman In a wreck on the
He was tried on a charge of
Van D Valeutine. selil 
driving the car which killed a
special trip to Hopkinsyille „so A "torn,,, j „hy Ryan a,sistea
quests by fsleeds and boosters of
the organization
Mn. Burnett Warterrield, owner
of the 138 taxi eat line of Mur-
ray is sponsoring the program.
The local orcheetra will enter-
tain with the latest and moat
popular dance selections. '
Altno News
Rains are fine, and everybody
busy and happy. Lots of corn
planted and other plowing done
Master Marvin Jones spent last
week-end v hitting his grandpar-
ents at Mayfield
Miss Francis Barnett and Miss
Lucile Walston attended churria
at Brook's Chapel la_st Sunday
and had dinner with Mr. John
Cul\ er and family.
Rev. W T. M. Jones filled his
appointment at Brooket Chapel
last Sunday and preached to a
large congregation.
Rev. J. C. Rudd and wife are
still visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Blaylock of Mayfield, who is still
confined to tier tied at the Mutton
Memorial Hospital_
Joe flurkeen and family of near
Shiloh were overnight guests of
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and family
Tuesday night.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and wife
drove over to Mayfield Sunday
afternoon aid spent the night
with Mrs. Jones' mother. Mrs. M.
Waldop. They returned home
Monday afternoon.
!Album Rayburn visited his




The coMmittee met to arrtlitge
the prograrn for the state conven-
-tion which will be, held in May-
field July 2. 3 and 4.
Alm° Circuit
M. E. Church South
LasteSunday was a good day
on our charge. Sunday wheels
Well atteneled. The pastoroprosseh-
ed to a frhe congregation at
BrPok's Chapel. •
'Sunday the pester will preach
at Bethel at 11:a in.
Sunday school at all the
churches at the usual hours. Ep-
worth League at Tempe Hill at
7 p.
lees all be in our places.---W.
T s! Jones, P,astor
heginnine to hit, and folks are
D. T. Adam. Has Family
Record 135 Years Old
D. T Adams. of Murray Rote
n. has family reeerd dating
from IT stl,, more than 135 years
old. It is a sheet of paper writ-
ten on he'll sides The old record
Is frown wit h ace And t lit ink is
faded bet still leedble
The oldest person recorded was
Rozey Arnett, whqywas born De-
cember 27, 179e. Other births
are given from 1811 to IS 29.
The Paper wag originally the
property of Eaq. PIMPS Ford. Mrs.
Adams' father After being lost
for many years it was found re-
cently.
Seventeen thousand apele trees,
seetor grape vines and 12,000
strawbetry plants were put out in
Knott county this spring 
Aged half Dollars SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS-We are now giving our
Reported This Week 88.00 Eugene for $6.50i also a beautiful permanent for
defense. Mr ilyttn earl
on his return that tile judge who
tried the rase said he would
revonimend parole tor Itaetus in
eleven months.




Rates: 1 te rents a weed, mini-
mum charge, 2.5 cents.
FOR RENT--Poeseesion at once-
Nice country home, with garden,
cow pasture and etc. On good
road within walking distance of
Murray State College. $12.51) per
ninth. See W. H. Finney, First
National Bank Bldg. .. ..ltp
FOR SALE OR RENT-three
houses and lots on South 12th
street, See C. 11 Fulton. A31c
PRODUCE WANTED- -Will pay
lic for heavy and Iftc for light
hens, 1 mile north of Murray.-S.
G. Boggess.
NOIT/CE---1 now have a tele-
phone and will appeeelate your
work • Please call 3711----T. O.
Buchanan. A30p
BROOMS made on new number 1
handle:tr. 12 lec; on old handles,
Inc ii, '-us of all varieties,- -
enoartt sl Brown -shop, Eaet
Maio stieet, Murray, KO t tp
FOR R FNT -3-room apartment,
near colh -C. M. Witherspoone
ltg.Murray Houle 4'
FOR R ENT--Six room hotel.,
waeer, lights, sewerage, bat
newly papered, within, two blo
business districe, eTelePhone 21 ,
or call at 210 N 5th.
SATURDAY'S LOW
5 lbs. Wh▪ ole Rice ..........22c
Indian Peach Flour, guaran-
teed  66c
24 lbs. Hour  390
24 lb..-Fine Meal  3:ec
1 lb. Maxwell House Cerise  2ac
lbs. Maxeell House Coffee se
a-lb. bucket Cone. I rd
White Jaw Neat 9c
1 pint 'Welsh's Craps. Juice. 24g
'4 cans Pork & Beans  25c
Chum Salmon 100
10 bars White Ldy. Soap'. s,Stc
3 Palm Olive Soap &- ee,le 22c
Emelt 'Macaroni or Spa:. -1 Sc
Large Calif. Canned Peaces,
I8c, 20c and 21e
5 lbs. Pinto Beans  .. 23e
Dry Peaches and -Figs; lb. .. 106
1 dozen Bammas 
ROBERT SWANN
P.50; shasnpoo and finger wave 75c.
the attractive features was the charged from the Mason Memorial reported in the "old coins" 
list
The following patients were dl.- Two-more old half dollars are. VOGUE BEAtrne. SHOPPER. M. Mason in serving. One of
edible flower covering of sande Hospital during the paat week: this week. 
Call. 41)7
Lorenzo L. Beale, Murray;
-Cleveland Coleman, Paducah;
Mrs. Asa Ridley,. McKenzie; Neer-
ell Jsmee, M:eyfieldt Sari-mei Wise-
man, Camden. Ti on.; James Wm.
Broach., leighleed Park Mich
Miss ..knna Margaret King. Ful-
ton: Mrs. Cecil Hinson, Bechanan;
1. D. Rowlett, Murray; Raymond
D. Alexander, Murray; Mrs. 1.15yd
AtIbletten. Murray:. Mrs. Anna
Aydelott.. McKenzie; Lemuel Oli-
ver, Murray.
MARKETS
E. $ae [(It LIVESTOCK..:
East St. Louis, Ill., April 22
(rt. S. Dept. of Agri.l-Hegs-e-
Receipts. 10.000; opened -10c
lower on weights 224 pounds
dciwn: no -action on eeteiliy 
butchers: sows 10c to 15c lower;
bulk 100-225: pounds, 17.50 fe
7.60; top, $7.65; most .packing
sows, $6; few lip to $6.10.
Cattle-Receipts, 1,800: calves'
• _suers- mired' visit• 
ipge and heifers strong to 25e'
heettweestvetrietei-iise.esis0epeoke
claasos steady; early seles
steers,$6.40-0740; mIke-4-yeatl-
Inge and heifers, $6.90 V 8; cows
largely, $4.50 V-5.50; tiew 'Met-tare
$3 a 3.25; top sausage bulls, $4.-
50; good and choice vealets,
$8.75.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,800; do
early sales; indkatione steady;
better cltpuetl_ lambs salabl
around SS.50; bulk late Tues-
day, $7.151'8.25: sPrinv lambs-
sal.• ble around en.
W. Y. Russell, Almo Route 1
bas one dated 1818 which has
been in the fertile,. for 7f years
Mr. Hessen's fat) r Kalb, d
session - of the coin,. ahich ea,
minted in thp  year he was born
He kept it Fog years and- gave it
to his son. shortly nefore death
26 years ago. -
J. H. Parker, Puryear. Tenn.,
has a half dollar minted in 1834.
ray high school s
Mr. Wills is the son of Mr. and
====01=20====-- 0=1 0=== 0=2 0=0=12
Broach Acting Clerk
Councilman H. C. Broach is act-
ing city clerk during the Illness of
1erk,C. IL Grogan.
Mr. Grogan, who is recovering
from an operation for appendici-
tis expects to leave the hospital
for his hothe this week.
T5e regular coulter!l meeting





-F- uneral for Mrs. Thel-
ma Youneer '"Warren, 19 years
old, who-died Sunday rileht bet
home in Parise Tenn , was held at
the Baptist church in Hazel Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock with
the Rev.  Spaulding of Paris in
charge.
Warrent leaves a husband.
,Loy_- Warren, and a little dau2hter,
fatter, mother, Mr. and His Joe
NotingeT, end two sisters and o
brother all of Paris Tenn.




Gone are the days of the hoop skirt, the bustle, the high-Wheelerl
bicycle, and yes, the "iron cuffs" with which beaus- used to regalethem-
spiv es when they went to call on their sweethearts; they , weren't
"sweeties" in those days.
Old things are dear, but .only too often do our erring murnorie,
-become dim and exactness is forgotten._
This is the seasnn for souvenirs and histories. To reMind u. (,f
days and events gone by. ''The moving finger writes and having writ
moves on. nor all your piety nor wit cap lure rt va-ek -tcy can r p bait" a
line, nor all your tears wash' out one word of it."
Was-
But the corning history of Calloway county will have the imper-
ishable reco'rd. Every home will wart it
THE LEDGER & TIMES









. $5,00 Hats for $4.00
O $4.00 Hats for $3.001
$3.00 Hats for $2.98
0 Also a new arrival of
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Owen & Houston
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W. T. Sledd &
Company.
Ilse FRIENDLY cwE -fausiy
• was the only men's footwear
plant in the U. S. operating at
full capacity every working day
of 1930!
The FRIENDLY FIVE factor"; pi%duced
800 pairt in 1930, an increase of 23 per cent.
,
FRIENDLY FIVE shoes and..oxfords--sre sold in
Murray by this store only and all styles-are $5.00.
- FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES assure_ a perfect fit
'with 69 styles, all in combination last. AAAA to
EEEE widths in sizes 3 to 15.
$5----
For all oi n P,1 1, nr '-Si. Sport.
Sold in Murray Only
$5 By
The Famous
W.. T. SLEDD & COMPANY .
  IF IT S NEW-WE HAVE IT- -
• ,ill;l1rC '••••.111r
•••
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